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apace, there was each determination that the 
terrified king sprang forward to hold her 

: ‘ Frederiqno 1' At hia father's 
the trembling of the arm wliich a 

him, the child—oven then without the 
dow—thought th&t all was over and that 
were to die. He had not a word, not a mur
mur, since he was to depart in his mother's 
embrace. He simply dlasped hie little hands 
about the queen's nock, and turn 
toward her flowing hair, closed 
eyes in dread of the fall. Christian resisted 
no further. The resignation, the courage of 
the infant-king, who already comprehended 
his future role so well, even to die 1—his 

idly. He

HOLMBY HOUSE. back ' h*?d

they“Oh l I know wbat I know," proceeded 
Faith, with increased agitation and alarming 
volubility. “I know where you were spend
ing the dav yesterday, and the day before, and 
the day before that ! I know why you leave 
your work in the morning, and the dinner 
stands till it’s cold, and the horse is kept out 
all day, and comes home in a muck of sweat ; 
and it's ‘where's the sergeant ?’ and 'has any
body seen Hugh r and ‘Mistress Faith, can 
you tell what's beceme of Dymocke?’ all oyer 
the house. But I answer them, 'I’ve nothing 
to do with Dymocke ; Dymocke don’t belong 
to me. Doubtless he’s gone to see his friends 

the neighborhood ; and he knows 
lys best.’ Oh ! I don't want to ! 

you, sergeant ; it’s nothing 
come and go ; and no doubt, as 1 said beiuio, 
she’s a good girl, and a comely ; and got a 
bit of money too ; lor her sister that married 
Will Jenkins she’s gone and quarrelled with 
her father; and the brother, you know, ne s 
in hiding ; and they're a bad lot altogether, 
all but her ; and I hope you’l} be happy, Ser
geant Dymocke; and you've my bust wishes ; 
and (sob) prayers (sob), for all that’s come and 
gone yet (sob), Hugh !" .

To say that Dymocke was astonished, 
pefied, at his wits’ end, is but a weak 
mode of expressing his utter discomfi
ture ; the old soldier was completely 

,ted. front, flanks, and rear, dis
armed and taken prisoner, he was utterly at 
the mercy of his conqueror.

•• It’s not much to ask," pursued Faith, 
her cheeks flushing, and her bosom heaving 
as she wept out her plaint ; ‘‘it's not much 
to ask, and I should like to have back the 
broken sixpence, and the silver buckles, and 
the—the—bit of sweet majoram I gave you 
yesterday was a fortnight, if it’s only for a 
keepsake and a remembrance when you’re 
married, Hugh, and you and me are separated

StandardListowel his head 
beautifula«
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threw the do- 
upon the table

heart was beating rapi 
cument which he held 
sank sobbing into a chair. Frederique, still 
defiant, read it through from the first Une to 
the signature, then held it to a candle burn
ing it to her fingers, oast the blackened 
ments upon the table, and went away to place 
her eon in bed—her son who already slept in 
his heroic attitude of a suicide."

and
■till
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functionary, those present answering to their 
names.

“ John Bradshaw !"
" Here,” replie 1 the President, in aloud 

undaunted voice, looking sternly at the King, 
who returned his glance with a haughty and 
contemptuous frown. .

“ Thomas Fairfax !"
There was no response. A stir pervaded 

the hall as men turned and stared, and whis
pered to their neighbors with eager, anxious

Again the clerk caUed in a loud voice, 
“Thomas Fairfax ! ’’

“He has more wit than to be here," 
answered, in distinct confident tones ; 
though Bradshaw’bent hie brows in anger, 
and the commissioners made hasty inquiries, 
and gave peremptory orders to their officials 
to secure the offender, it was not easy 
increasing confusion, to assertain whe 
bold reply hàd
It originated, however, 

turbaace which it took some minutes to quell. 
Signs of disapprobation were swamped by a 
strong inoünation to applaud ; and it was ev
ident that a powerful feeling in favor of the 

ir existed even in the very 
was to be tried.

ment was then read over, ao-

him !" he would have added, but he caught 
the scowl of a wild faqfttical-looking person
age glaring so fiercely at him that the words 
died upon his lips.

Then a little dirty man, a cobbler by trade, 
something of a demagogue by profession, and 
a drunkard by choice, gave it as his own 
pinion, with much unnecessary circumlocu

tion, that “Charles," as he called him, was 
about to place himself unreservedly in the 
hands of his Parliament. “Do we not know," 
said the little man, brandishing aloft a pair 
of much-begrimed hands, and steadying bis 
whole person by fixing his lack-lustre eye on 
a quiet individual in the crowd, who thus 
found himself, much to his annoyance, an 

eot of considerable interest—“do we not 
w that the people, under God, are the 

original of all just power ? that the Commons 
chosen by and representing us" (the little 
man smote hie shabby breast violently with 
hie dirty hands) “are the fountain of all power 
and authority, so that what the Commons 
declared law is law and nothing but law ? and 
all the people of this na#on are concluded 
thereby, although the consent and concur
rence of the King and the House of Peers be

thereunto 1" royal pris
ttie man had got tiw lUt clause of *» «**<* 

the Parliament proclamation carefully by rote, The im„
and used the same for his peroration with cueing the monarch of "designs to erect to 
considerable skill, much to the delight of his himself an illimited and tyrannical power, to 
auditors, who very generally expressed them- overthrow the rights and liberties of the peo 
selves satisfied with the soundness of his res- pie ; of high treason in respect of the levying 
soning and the correctness of his principles, war against the present Parliament, and the 

But still, amongst all the conflicting reports people therein represented ; as denoted by 
alluded to, all the different opinions expressed hid appearance at York and Beverley with a 
by this motley assemblage, not a whisper was guard ; by the setting up of the standard at 

I upon hi, way, and surely breathed a, to the dreadful event which wa, Nottingham ; hy the oattle of BdpehiU ; and 
when he reached the promised land lie found really impending, not a m.pioion seemed to ao on ini order' enumerating the dilerent bat- 
a fond face there, waiting to welcome him exist even amongst the strongest partisans of ties at which the King liad been
, the Parliament, that the people of England present. The document then wenj

Ere the surgeon arrived in hot haste there would exact the penalty of a king’s blood. on to say, that he had caused
was nothing left an earth of the stout eld It was only the well-educated and the; far- the death of thousands of free-born people 
Cavalier but a goodly war-worn frame, a seeing—those, in fact, who might be said to that after his forces had been defeated, 
fixed marble face, smooth and placid, reno- be behind the scenes—that could anticipate himself made prisoner, he had 
vated as it were, to the sculptured the worst ; those who knew that the Com- surrection in the country, and given a com-
beautv of its prime. He shook liis mons had declared themselves independent of mission to the pnnon, his son, to raise a new
head as he acknowledged himself to the Lords, that a commission had already war against the Parliament ; and that, as 

everything was done as be too late, and left tue mourners to the been nominated for the trial of Charles fltuart he was the author and contnver of these un-
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fortitude to endure hi, confirmation of their out Grace agam «nd "gai-i, a, a freeh burst of Coach after coacl ro.hd by. bear P impeachment,aye that at the term,
worst tear,. The sick man,,, d h.meelfthere grief brokewildly forth " never leave me now, mgftbe magnate,of the conntry^to ^ ^ 'tyrant and traitor" a, applied to himself, he 
wa, no hope. He seemed lee, affected than for I have bat you tn the 01 , . , , .. . these were moatlv well known to the popu- had smiled cuutemptuoualy in the faces ofan, in the household b, the recent oatay I-^was a gmrdl, funernl »hmh they d.d tires. ””Tat LL a, the court. He raised hi.'head however.,,
trophe. honor to tue orave oia vavate J .neneoti-d even of a leaning toward rovaltv the clerk paueed to take breath after euun.Sir Gils, wa, down unde, a mortal stroke, .tout yeoman came from far and near to aee * -™2^nd^raro«‘ns P h d eBemed „bollt

eervedhiaaenaesandhi. speech ; the him laid m ht, laat re,tmg.pl.c= and told warn aasatled w,«roan» a,rd « some objection or remark, bat wa,
real of the man waa a mere helpleaa .hell ; bnt not mthontpr.de, aa he quaffed the ale which «omet'-»».ovenwith ™ ,m,Bled in the act, for the same female voice
hi, mind wa, aa vigorou, a. ever, and the old ever flowed freely on such occaatons ho, he junon, natme ^h'“tlh™eb”b”“J0™,e"Z tlla, had alrasd, interrupted the proceeding, 
knight'a courage.,ad not given wayevan no. M***»*; EK&T? eSTere ïd coTgrafolattin.. ofthe cmrt nL rose once more, dhttinc,
_He had oftonlooked on death before, and nmna and levelled ptkeaat EdgLll or Bound, sometime, ridiculously personal, but always and forctble through the huah of the attenhve. 
fromeÜ htm16™1^: held tnmng hù good wa,-down No, a brave hear, within three mtonded to be mmpl,m,„t.,y m the htghea. „ , .. „
horse against him, with a jest on hia lips,and counties bn when he heard of Sir O.to, a togw. _____partic„. «Wmed, in clear mooking tonea. "No I nor
told him that he feared him not to hi, face death s.ffl ''MM lar ™3d 1 ^t tofflTt of^pplaC ; one hundredth part o, them I ••
He had seen all he had level best on earth one. ine iung nimstii. ® , wm the enaeh of General Fairfax containing Great wag the disturbance that ensued ;
fast in the skeleton’s embrace, and he had uot worn Charles, wro a . , his lady seated alone in all the pomp of her several members rose hurriedly from their
quailed even then. Would he shrink from with his own royal  ̂to the daughter of h.s SÏÏÎ Like seats, and a tumultuous rush in the body of
him now ? Pshaw 1 let him do hie worst faiths eervant, and Prmc R g l’ ^ every 8Ucce8Byafui man for the moment, Fair- the hall added to the general confusion. So

say it again, in exue, vo eutn _ __ fax was at that neriod an immenae favorite even thought a rescue was impending ; and nthat the mind which has never prepared itself LsgjJ'e” troo£5 1 admiration with the mob. and they clustered around the few of tbu more timorous were already glan-
for the great change is usually incapable of But better than troopers aumiratio , • . . d, : Wlth coarse cing about for a speedy egress. Colonel
doing so vvheu that change is actually present, princes approval, an g f-;-ndleHR and boisterous expressions of good will The Hackerwhocummandedthoguardofmuske-
Far be itfrom us to aver thaï it ever too lh«e was more than one P»” fr,endl«s «J b«geiteere, and to whom was confid^T the eus- 
late whilst there is life ; we only remark that Jd*ihîl^the turf was fres/and ere the feeling. Sitting there in the majestv of her tody of the King’s person, who gave orders to
it seems ill-advised to make no preparation hand, whilst the tu heantv she con Id scarce restrain the over- fire into the box whence these sounds of dis-for a long, what if it be an endless journey f flow was n,,, to weep over the grave of her bwg. of hatmT Ind approval had arised ; and the stern soldiers

the foot ia actually in the stirrup. kmd fnend and benefactor. Epitaph, may Jb .Sch ahe rëgarded thoaa who bïS alnmdy levelled their mnaketa to obeyGrace waa weeeping by hi, bed,ide he, ?m"y pïa ïwîy bnî^ê mw to mth h de- thi. nnmilittry command. Lad, Pair,., rqaî
hand in his, her face tnrued to him to hide mortal fame y p y, monstrations of affection. The blood undauntedly and faced their muzzles with a
the big drops that coursed each other down ^ the JITS. « of the Veres boiled within her as the bold imperious brow. Mary too rushed to
her cheeks. Poor Gracy 1 Many a Ltrue up as a lasting i thoucht of her hueband'H forfeited loyalty, the front to share the danger of her friend,
friend loves you well, many a heart leapelto stronghold, w^ere, ne thi d not and the scene from which she had persuaded Grace, trembling and weeping, shrank behind
the glance o, your kind and warm, to rna.doth^rrnp, and^whamtiue,,, do no, «d ‘^en.Jmm whtolh^ahe hjd :per..  ̂ par^ly.ed wtth fear. For.,..
your gentle voice ; but where will you find break through nor stea . gelf hurrying. Her face turned red and white moments all was breathless confusion
an affection so constant..so unwavering, so ----------- by turns, she bit her lip and clenched her voice, that even in her terror the

ardless of self, so patient of ingratitude,, ay, CHAPTER XXXVIH. hand as she bid her coachman lash his horses girl recognized only too plainly,
who lies gasping there on hie death bed ? _ recklessly and drive on. Like the proud exclaim, in loud reproving tonea,

Where will you find another low that sbjU, ..Westminster hall ’’ Tarquin’s prouder wife, she would scarce have shame! Recover your arms !
be always willing to give everything And re- web min ' stopped had a human form been down be- would you fire upon your couutryw
ceive nothing ? that shall pour on you its un- -Wrap thy cloak well round thee, Gracey ; ^ her feet and George Effingham, in his unifoi

uite eagerly, ceasing stores of care and tenderness, nor the wind strikes chill to the very marrew. jn8tied by the crowd, notwithstanding her general of the Parliament, struck up i
his with a ask even for a word ef thanks m return ? It was Mary Cave who spoke, and suiting haughty step and imperious gestures, Mary' rels of the muskets, and threatened

but her face worked “ I’ve been a kind old father to thee, lass, the action to the word, drew with a tender cQuld HCftrce makfl her way, and Grace’s visi- Ilacker under immediate arrest.
buret out crying said the dying man, “and thou st been a rare hand the folds of a large dark mantle round agitation increasing more and more, An usher of the court, however, came round

once more. “There is not a moment to lose ; daughter to me; but I ™UBthletB^2h®®n®”\ the form of her companion. rendered her position one of peculiar annoy- to the box occupied by Lady Fairfax and eu-
I must detain vou no longer. There is one What could Grace do but bow her head Gr^e»hiveredfrombeadto foot, herJtoeth ance aud discomfort. deavored to prevail upon tier to withdraw. It
thing more I had to sav. You will see him ; down upon the poor thin hand she held, and chattered, and she tottered as she walked They narrowly escaped being run over by was only under a promise that she would re
you will tell him how ' anxious we all have weep as if her heart wouid break T supported_ by her fnend, who, faithful to the rBpidly approaclmig carriage, but as it main tranquil, extorted from her by the en- .
been for him, and you will give him this He foided the^pretty head to hie lm«H the trust heleft ^r-seamed to take a mater- |mHSJ fl(l close that itH wheels brushed treaties of her companions, that she was per- 8
packet yourself," she drew it from her bosom he used to do when she was a little child, nBi charge of Sir Giles s orphan daughter. ‘Mary'8 garmentB, a well known face appeared milled to remain. With clenched hands and , . tol h
asalTe apoke, "and yon .,11 .-.mat 1, to -, .poking .he h.„ dn.n, and (ondlmg and eon- navavAonghWlhavered to at ^ „g1Ddo„, a',amllllr Toico Knot anflr, b,=. .be aa, outtb. remainder =1 tbe ^lltT'H-», mean,
other baud but bis own. It is only a matter soling her. .. do it, observed Mary, puraumg train o! heftrd for mauy a year coachman proceedings timo desired and has also afforded us the
of—if—business," ahe [altered out, "but I " Don t ye cry atN mjdariing, iatd‘ba tii her o.n reflections, tot il baa come at lait. lo ltopi and Lady Fairfa, bade them enter When order waa once more reatored. Mi. ,ot verifvhtg the formula, by whiab
wish it to arrive ante at its destination, warrior. " What ! Gracey. little woman cheer He was brought from Wmdior last night. 1 d c„mo with her, in bet uaual accent» ol Cook, the Attorney-General, being about to theae timee T6re formerly deduced. In these
Thank yon-Ood bleaa yon." „p I'lia notlor long, luta not for tong. ' ... him myroll by torohligh aa he deaoanded oommanJ apeak, the King laid tbe long anber-beaded "ri‘™2,et™^ ™epbooro proiided “ th

She wmld not have been a woman had ah. Bh. aromto to to the aymk one rfjhe two. fr>m the ooach-ro altered Grade, eo altered, ,. Mary Cave , I thought it was yon.” ahe cane which he uanally earned upon hie B,Ue tranamitter, (! torn, of Ediaon’e e»bon
not reserved thi» one little bit of conceal. She lay motionless, her head toned m n a m, abort eighteen months 1___ eioleimod. “ What are yon doing amongst «boulder, and bade him “bold:’ but the . , ■j-iti.i were need. One waa placed within
meut. Effingham ..mat not know, no one broaat. She waa praying for him to hia Father The mPreaston of Gr«e a coaoteoauM was lh|lcam„,k, Jllmp in, and your friend too. Lord President reqn,ring htm to proceed, bts “«Pfeet ol tbe gun and tell open to re-
must ever know, bow she bad loved Hum- and liera. „ Conaeioo, ol hi, “ of ^Jhieh^he witiieM hnoi' Let us see the end ol this ahamotul buameaa Majesty lolded hia arma, and bending h,a k and lra=„mit lbe eolmd ol
pbrey Boeville. The packet waa but a matter He WM atlfl tor a time. Coneeroni ol hia »a«nlegecomm,tted which thy itneaeia pow in We»,minBte, Hal!.” brows flaeitly upon him, batoned attentively h discharge. The other waa in
of ba*in#s#—business, forsooth I exchange tailing powers, he waa gtihertng htmael'ya erleaa to, prevent. She hurried on nervonaly. The unoonaoioua rona.Vk gave her ladyabtp to a summary ol tbe chargea against htm. |h «helter-prool, which waa abont

ter. and dead loss and utter bank- it were, lor an cflort. When he apoke again and withont answering a word. l„enda three hearty cheers aa they drove which waa now repeated. - . , j ,, t of the rjghl gg™ ol lhe
hot none mnat lathom it. They ahe lootod up a,too,rimd at hta strength ol Mora tton a year had elto cd .moe the og Hi. Majeaty then required to know by what A stop watch, beating too8,th. ol a
alike; reeling from a death-blow voice. . . eventa recorded tn tba p^rerodiing .Under snob proteotiou aa that ol Lady authority he waa brought hither. aerond waa used in oonneetion with it. Tb

ay can find a moment to dispose theis-Ue^. " Ia Mary beret lie eaked— Mary Gave t year ol tronble and aniietv to the nation a ,,alr,aI wilh ^|10m Mary had been intimate " I have," said Charles, “ a trust commit- tek„h„n” being at the ear, the instant 
porL decently, nay. even taatetullyLi und hid her come round here. God bleaa thee, y"« «1 yen. whose ?adinPg in girlhood's brighter days, the two ladite ted to me by God by otd and lawlul deeoent ; »d of the diseliarge was received at the
them. And whilst on the eubjeet of oMp'-ry Ml.tre.e Mary. - . to.n X .obimt for aîarm found no difficulty in obtaining accea. to the I will not betray , ; to answer to a new nn. tar„e, ,lie w.Mh wa. etarted. and on the
wemav remark that even in the ih-toe. t She had been sitting alar off health had long ho I eubjeet tor alarm, HaU lawlul authority ; therefore, resolve me that, hnllel striking was stooped A moan ol aaffliction tiny preserve no slight regard tX«- -at the tjof n,8' Sto hU dd^rienTe^death ^Hit Seats had been apportioned, and what and you shall hear more of me." Lge number of nheeroationa, which rarely
amenitie. bl droaa. Though Mar,', heart wa. her custom, t,11 eh , eoi-Id » o nee. She roeamoned bto J fctend. derth. H» wree,enth„ntorBed...bllIeB," partit,onedoff cost,sued.; more than a quarter to half of a eeo-
wa, breaking, her robe wae not dieordered. earn, to the beds d. not, and pot he^r arm Mnawomen had ^htjilm for the wive, and families of the chief actor, ................. . „nd from each other, gave the time of flight.
neither was her hair out of carl. round Graoe.a « BadPface The the^wo Rovalist ladies were naturally anx- to witness the proceedings, and one °f the a QVRKN n EXILE. Of course there is a slight delay in Btarting

As Effingham ordered W hta Itoraes and leal knight with a calm aad lane. 1 ne tWo Boyabat ladtea were natu y principal of theae had been reserved tor the 1 ■_ the watch, bnt this ie neutralized by a eimilar
betook himself to the saddle, he little thought greater^gnef absorbs the , flenBitive WU8 t0 »oitAted the nolitics of the lady of the powerful Parliamentary General. A rraglcnl «e»n* in Omidei n New Nwvrl onGinBtoppingit.Thetimegivenmaythere-
how he had created so deep an interest in the pain will make callou■ measures which agitated the politics of the !t Was an awfu! and a sokmn scene which 5, -,.e- B.l. r n ?orebe accepted as strictly correct. It i.
two gentle hearts he loft behind him. Grace nRlu*?- ftV.y ato0(i flo composed and thiaP M aliénant family Tbev came b«rst upon the sight of onr two devoted royal- (From the Literary World.) wortbyofuotioethatthetimvsVaryondiffer-

already studiously comparmg him w.th a «"“H Si «le?. 3ÏÏ. ^d went a^.esrionedwhere theywoujd iats as the, entered. The King’s trial was Christian gradually falls lower and lower ; .ntdaye, being shortened by a rear and
previous idol, a ompanson which generally ■tofoe-hkeatf 1» iere f^ from tie annoyances to which about to commence and already had the com- hfi ftnd8 bia companions among doubtful lengthened by a head wind. The velocity of
argues the dethronement; of the prior image Ca Bômething of his old energy of BO many of their friends were subjected. It miasioners taken their seats, w.th more thap charBcter8, and involves himself in financial nound may be readily obtained with the tele-
from its pedestal m the female breast , and r68“™®^' m-nnpr . -take churce of my pretty i. nngsible that Grace may have been able to the usual pomp of form and ceremony. The difficaltiea which only the noble generosity of phoue in the same manner. The time for
Mary, of all people, conld most thoroughly voice and ^ a thought sometimes the shield which guarded her ; but if stem and able Bradshaw, he whose sen|e of m 0jd general, whom he had once driven the sound of the discharge passmg through

er into Ins feelings. pit> hia loneliness, one when I 6 • ^ 8 lad him that gratitude did but addluother painful in- du1tJ has earned him an nnenviable immor- from Lif$ kingdom, prevents from reducing the air was always shown by the watch, but
and appreciate hts self-sacrifice. t<' fafrlv—my memory «r^ent to the total of her sufferings. Her talily under the title of The Regicide, stood him to abject poverty. He sells the decora- as it was uot desirable for any purpose to step

Humphrey’s case was indeed one o! rode the sorrel horse.so_ fairly my me ^,ent to tne total o^ before her erect as President, supported by his assessors wbi^h had hitherto been the pride of the watch until the bullet reached the target
extreme peril Heavily manacled and lyta«^wil llTtodtheSinïwLpe,, Lisle and Bay, skilful lawyers both, and bold great noblee, and the “cross of Illyria" be- these times were not taken. Thi. so far as I
committed to Newgate like a common Ay,1 |ho 8 young yet I am -n0t a rebel Gracey, never a rebel, for the uncompromising men. C()m08 the property of any bourgeois who is arn aware, is the first attempt to utilize the
malefactor, his onlJ,, P/08!»601 re‘ f1!,’. b ,k * donVve sneak to n\A fAther’s sane ! ” seemed to ring in her All heads were tnrned, all eyes directed to- abiti to pay the price. Frederique protests, telephone in experiments of this nature,
lease was when he should be brought before fash-lteMIi,^ l̂h^5S!Slid «rs^av aid night 866,116,1 10 1108 m wards the bar, at which was set a velvet chair threateusP pleads-lall in vain. At length the Thinking this would prove of interest I hare
the Parliament and placed on tnal for hia ^”66? .’ tb child• but I'm not for She shivered again as she drew the dark of state. This inanimate object seemed to Dalroation assembly announces that if copied and send yon the above. Very trulyt
life. Scant mercy, too, oould he expect from t might distort.the^ chUd, bnt im noi xor shivereaaga.n as excite universal interest. It was to receive Christian will abjure hi. claim to the throne, yours,

SH-srSfiSSE âassaaextreme penalty attached to that heinous hers.andto^ug p Mary- which the leafless trees of the Mall seemed to Hall ; many uncovered as it passed them; kneeling, placed him before her, clasping his
offence. , , . „ ... ,r,end'. “ Tï0“ Bw8 mvried to tZè wïie th^Vsketeton ranohe! as it w™e in one or two voices were even heard to murmur Uttle in her own. ’The King will not

In vain he pleaded the innocence *of the never lea (iracev never a mockerv lowered over all London wore her a blessing. But that chair contained Charles iiBten to me ; perhaps lie will listen
letters with which ho was charged ; in vam Rooi ™arn.-°6 ,Bfatrh!?B’ Ba^e l’ lovJd that heT^ïïSt toîSdim? toîk, and the Btnart, and his judge, sat doggedly with Zara. Come. say after me-m, L
he urged that they contained a simple ap- "bel forthe oldl father■ sake.neîer <2«nVto ï^le^and ^Diresof^oad old West- their hats on, neither rising nor showing the The timid voice repeated :‘My father

EESmtSS
hi. n« notition aéTmere domestio fnnclion- Ihav7ne.er.innedbyti.ee. I shall see tbee Yet people »sre .landing «boni in group., When the King reached the bar he alighted, which he should 
nrv attached to the person of the Queen. His again, and thy mother too. God bless thee, whispering with suppressed though eager ges- and withont removing his hat. seated him- that it is

Ch.rroto?tor lovtity and reek- Gracey 1" tore. ; othere waiting patiently, ae ,f tor some „,[ ,t once m the chmr appointed for h,m ; above
Warlttrinu «funmoanied bv his steady re- He sank into a stupor. The leech had show or pageant. As is usual m a crowd, the but presently rising again, looked sternly years

to «ten his name to a written statement not arrived yet. Something told their women slightly predominated, yet was there about him, at the president, at the court, at of 111;
lmb Klvine tbe above explanations, utterly hearts that all the leechcraft on earth but little sarcastic questioning and shrill re- the people in the galleries ; his nerve was as it is my bentage, mj own, PJ “ *
“"uifiL 5,i ti.nt couid be said in his defence, would be of no avail, and the two women sat ply, while the gambols of the London urchin unshaken as it had ever been m the presence to take it away from me. lhe littl p
and left him nothing to anticipate but an noiselessly weeping in the silence of the —a race never on any public occasion to be 0f physical danger. He was at bay now, and accompanied the eager murmur with -
!ii,«lverlcra8hort8hrift, and a speedy death-chamber. sought in vain-failed to excite more than a be was every inch a king. plonng ghrnces of one at prayer ; but Cbri£
^6 " spoke again after a while ; but his eyes transient smile in the grave and preoccupied But he was altered, sadly altered too. Mary’s ti»n turned away his head,

shone with a strange brightness, and the multitude. , heart sank within her as she traced the fur- shonldera.Md ragmg,altho^h seemingly calm,
indescribable change was on him—the change As Mary and Grace passed rapidly on they row8 that suffering and anxiety bad ploughed muttered between liis teetti, w uaneee
which we cannot but instinctively acknow- heard many an ominous whisper and broken in those royal lineamentB. for which ahe had unseemly—turn the ctold a AMn n
ledge, and which pervades the dying, like a phrase respecting the great event which was au her life been taught to cherish an affection- walked to the door. WUh one ^
gleam of pale light from the land beyond the thus collecting the agitated citizens. Strange to veneration. His well knit figure was firm queen stood before him, glanced at the table

improbable rumors flew from lip to Up-.bints ^ upright as ever; nor were his locks, wh,oh no longer held the Wghmiel, i
of impossible combinations and contradictory tbongb glightl v tinged with grey, much thinner knew, with ablush of shame, that the act ol
circumstances obtained implicit credence. tban 0f old ; but his features were sharpened, infamy had been aigned , Christian 1 He
Here a sedate-looking personage assured bis ^ bie eyeB flowed, as if he had been suf- continued to advance.
auditors that “ his Majesty was never firmer fering acute physical pain ; while the doomed aa:if to foUow, then _ BnddeD^nBe*olB1n™ti5'
on the throne ; that be was coming in state to expreBBi0n that had always been the chief V«y well ! so be lt. He 
Westminster to open his faithful ParUament chLacteristic of his face, had deepened to an held her upright before the <^
M£™emL7h«" surs» "-0'melaDcM? ,bti “ wm ptt“~to

.5 tom tj.xLth-toŒnror^.,e‘' ir£. -

tSaStSSrS Ü'5ùfS2s*;.M'L,«.
twns. syss.'JsI'smms.'sbalnnmv eWv “thet hia 8 Maiestv would the ordinanoe^or the Kings trial, a formal never again attempt auch a deed—or yonr 
be rowing* melons, especially document race is ended, broken. You, wile and child

3d S r'-Ml,^ ' ot commisalonere ~ ore, b, the same

ran through these fitful wanderings of de
parting reason. It was pitiful to hear him 
Urge on his fancied retainers to ease his 
tidle and curb his good horse tighter, as he 
dew his hawk once more in the green mea- 

i summer sky.
ting infirm," he said, “and 

ere long at this time of the year ; 
evening at last, and he was glad, 

11 * I" I. It would be
It was very dark

■j;nere was a dead silence. The startled 
women thought he was gone ; but be breathed 
yet, though very faintly, and with parted 
tips. His eyes were closed, bnt he waa wan
dering still. He called to his hawk, his 
horse, and his hounds. He must see 
Gracey, too, he said, “ before he took his 
boots off"—“ 8h

trioated the horses and ratpd the dnver 
soundly for their misfortune. Perhaps 
Humphrey was not so surprised as he might 
have been, had he not previously held an 
interview with Effingham in his prison, 
whose writing he recognized in the slip of 
paper in his hand. Its contents were abort 
and pithy : .

» Keep quiet and in hiding," it said, “ for 
a few months. You will be purposely over
looked, but remain where you are not known, 
and above all—keep still."

There was no signature, but Humphrey 
wisely tore it into shreds as he made hie 

through the increasing darkness, 
now Effingham

oipating bis reward. As he jour
neyed rapidly back to Northampton, nding 
post, and urging the good horse beneath him 
to their swiftest pace, he was thinking of
Grace’s grateful smile when he should assure very little to run alone ; 
her that her lover had been saved by hie ex- ind tenderly to another 
ertions ; and his own gratification, m which hsdbeen treasured up manv a long year 
indeed there was no inconsiderable leaven of to the depths of his stout old heart, a Grace 
pain, at her delight. that would almost weary expecting him, even

He wae to see her just once again-that iy heaven—that was surely waiting tor bun

jwsssss sseejssiKtius
For this he had worked and fawned, cajoled 
aud promised, intrigued aad threatened ; 
done constant violence to hie stern, true na
ture, and lost that position with his party 
which it had cost him so much to attain. And 
for this he would have done as mnoh and 
twice as much again, because, you see, he was 
going to have hie reward.

How even this consolation was denied him, 
we must detail in another chapter.

nay, a dearer, fonder future still, and for my 
sake." Grace blushed up to her temples 
though she was alone. “ This ie indeed 
true affection—the affection I have heard of 
and dreamt of ; that T never thought any 
one would be found to feel for me. For me ! 
—what ami that that brave, determined 
goodly man should thus be at the disposal 
of my lightest word ?" Grace went to tbe 
end of the hall, peeped in the glass, and sat 
down again, apparently a little more satis
fied and composed. “ If their positions were 
reversed, would Humphrey have acted ro ? I 
trow not. Has he the firmness and the 
energy and the strength of mind of this one f 
Oh 1 Why did I not love George Effingham 

Stay ! do I not love him now ? 
ame, shame 1—and I almost told him so. 

And perhaps lie sees how wavering and un
worthy I am, and despises me after all." 
Grace sat back in her chair, in a most unen
viable frame of mind—provoked with the 
past, impatient of the present, and undecided 
as to the future. George stepped calmly along 

), with the sad composure of a 
has nothing more to fear on earth. 

He bad long known it must come to this at 
last ; had long anticipated the moment 
wheo the frail M>webs of self-dedeption 
which weave themselves insensibly around 
the human heart most be swept away in a 
breath*, when the vain imitation of Hope 
that had beguiled its loneliness must be sur
rendered once for all ; and he accepted his 
lot with a proud, quiet hesitation. At least 
he would make her happy, ay, though it cost 
him every treasure he had in the world ; and 
when he could bear it he woul<| see heragaiu, 
and in her welfare should be hi* MWtfaT

The rustle of a lady’s dress behind him 
caused him to start and stop. Conld stie 
have followed him for one more last word f 
£ould his self sacrifice have touched and 
softened her ? No ; as he turned his head it 
was Mary Cave that hurried up to him with 
trembling steps, and accosted him in the 
faltering accents of extreme anxiety and 
distress.

She was so altered he hardly knew her. 
She whose manner used to be so composed 
and queenly, dashed it may be with a little 
too much self-confidence and assumption, 

now nervous and pre occupied ; appar
ently humbled in her own estimation, and 
abrupt, almost incoherent, in her address. 
She had lost her rich color, too, and there 
lines on the brow he remembered so smooth 
and fair ; while the soft blue eyes that for
merly laughed and sparkled, and softened all 
at once, had grown fixed and dilated, 
fierce in their expression.

“ One word with y 
ahe said, without wa 
of the common forms 
you seen Mistress Allonby ?"

He answered in the affirmative with a bow. 
She seemed to know it, for she scarcely 
waited for a reply.

“ You have heard it all," she hurried on, 
speaking very fast and energetically, with a 
certain action of the hand and wrist that was 
habitual to her, but never (and this was so 
unlike her), never looking her companion in 
the face. “ Grace has made no subterfuge, 

concealment ; she bAAiold you everything 
—everything ? And you are going to Loudon 
immediately this verv day ? You will not 
lose an instant ? Ho will bo saved. General 
Effingham—don't you think he will ?"

•• I shall bo on the road before the sun goes 
down," he replied courteously, affecting 
to ignore her agitation ; “ I have already
promised Mistress Allonby that I will leave 
no stone unturned to Save Humphrey 
ville. I think I can answer for his life 
spared."

She could not help it ; she burst into tears. 
Alas ! they come easier every time, and she 
had so often cause to weep now ! But it re
lieved her, and after this display of weakness 
she relapsed inte something of her old air of 
composure And superiority.

“ He ie a very dear friend,” she 
said, the color gradually stealing 
over her pale face ; “a very dear friend to us 
all. You will command Grace’s eternal grati
tude, aud Sir Giles’s aud Lord Vaux's—and

He was only too happy to serve them, he 
aud he, too. valued Humphrey as much 

aiiy of them —so brave, so kindly ; above 
, so gentle aud true hearted.
- Hush

to which those Cavaliers were liable who were 
not eo fortunate as to possess a protector on 
the winning side. So Sir Giles answered in 
the affirmative, though a little testily, consid
ering it was Grace to whom he spoke.

“ As thou wilt, wench, as thou wilt. Let 
him come and see the two poor old crip- 
plea, an’he choose. Vaux is a bed, and I'm 
little better, but the time has been that he’s 
ridden alongside of us in buff and steel, the 
renegade. ’Slife, he's seen ns front, and 
flanks, and rear, and all," laughed the 

ght, grimly, reverting to the defeats at 
Marston Moor and Naaeby. “Let him come 
and have a look at us, now we’re laid upon 
the shelf and he's got the sun on his own side 
o' the hedge, with a murrain to U 1 Bnt write 
him a civil cartel, Gracy, too, for we’re be
holden to the black-muzzled varlet, Round- 
head though he be."

And .thus it came to pass that Grace eat 
alone in tbe great hall at Boughton, with 
her color coming and going, and her 
heart beating a very quick march 
the while George Effingham’s orderly 
led his horse from the door, and the General

GOULD AND GABHIHON. 

The largest t'n*h One Man?,7.down under the

the days were 
but it waa
lor he wm tired, very tired 
dark before they got home, 
even now."

There was a dead silence.

A correspondent of a Boston paper gives 
the following account of the manner of Jay 
Gould’s purchase of the Missouri Pacific, 
avouching that his information comes from 

and is perfectly trustworthy. 
The story needs some such assurance ; and 
it would be the more credible if the name of 
“inside" party were given. The correspon
dent says :

When
Garrison for
Pacific Railroad, it was 
throughout 'the length 
world that he gav 
individual check for the 
error, as the

stu-

i aside sources

kniold bit
And anti-

I paid 13,800,000 to Commodore 
his interest in the Missouri 

is spread broadcast 
and breadth of the 

ave the Commodore his 
money. This is an 
show. Gould had 

approacneu Commodore Garrison on the 
eubieot of purchasing his (Garrison's) interest 
in the road, neither had tne Commodore any 

disposing ef it. He argued that it 
waa all right, and he gave it only its natural 
business attention. But one evening, several 

nee, Jay Gould with some friends was 
'indsor Hotel, on Upper Fifth avenue, 

and one of Commodore Garrison’s

instead ?
Bh , in the 

uoe theas very little, surely, 
e ;" and he epoke fondly 

Grace—a Grace that hr a murmur and a dis- uel will
in d

With these desponding words the discon
solate damsel buried her face in her apron 
and moaned aloud.

Wbat a brute he felt himself I how com
pletely she had put him in >he# wrong—bow 
his conscience smote hip,* innocent as he 

concerning the miller’s daughter, for 
many little instances of inattention and neglect 
towards hie affianced bride, who was now so 
unselfishly giving him up, with such evident 
distress. How his heart yearned towards her 
now, weeping there in her rustic beauty, and 
he pitied her, pitied her, whilst all the tim 
with his boasted sagacity and experience, 
was as helpless as a baby in the little witch’s

“ Don't ye take on so, Faith," he said, 
attempting an awkward caress, from which 
she snatched herself indignantly 
ye take on so. I never went near 
daughter, Faith—I toll ye 
living man 1"

“Oh ! it’s nothing to me, sergeant, whether 
you did or whether you didn’t," returned 
the lady, looking up for au instant, 
and incontinently hiding her face in her 
apron (or a fresh burst of grief. “It’s all 
over between you and me now, Hugh, for 
evermore 1" M

“ Never say such a word, my dear, re- 
‘ i, waxing considerably 

i possibility of her being in 
d to him. and the horrid bus- 

mind that this might 
him in favor of the

for the terrace
idea'ofman who

mot had 
The lihimself walked into her presence, trembling 

in every limb; and in a state of nervous 
suffi«r^tly contemptible for a man who 
face a battery without wincing, 
ceremonious observances were gone through. 
Grace presented a cold cheek to her visitor's 
salute as she bade him welcome. And the 
latter dropped the hand extended to him ae 
if it were some poisonous reptile, instead of 
the very treasure on earth for which he would 
have given every drop of blood in his body. 
They did not speak much of the weather, but 
according to the custom ot tbe time, the gen
tleman made the most minute and circum
stantial inquiries as to the state of health en
joyed by each separate member of her family, 
and the lady answered categorically, and by 
rule. Then there was a dead silence, very 
awkward, very painful, apparently intermina
ble. Grace began almost to wish he hadn’t

c|!aSd
in theW 
New York,The usual

consciousness upon her—that he knew her 
even while that look was glazing into death 
—that the “ God bless thee, Gracey I" which 
he gasped ont with his last breath, was 
the same old fofid familiar farewell with 
which he was always used to depart npon a 
journey.

Bo he went

sons chanced to be there also. Gould saw 
the young man, aud in a jocular way said to 
him: “Look here,Garrison, would your father 
take 81,500,000 cash for his entire Missouri 
Pacific stock ?" The inquiry naturally enough 
took young Garrison by surprise, but, think
ing perhaps Gould might be jesting, he 
quickly replied, “Well, Mr. Gould, father 
might take 81.800,000." Here the conversa
tion on the matter stopped. Young Mr. 
Garrison, when he got home, told his father 
what a query Gould had put to him at the 
Windsor Hotel, as also telling him liis reply. 
Thu Commodore paid no more att 
it. Next day about noon Gould 
appearance at the Coinmodore’s office. “Bee 
here," said Gould, “Garrison, will 
81,800,000 cash for your Missou 
railroad stock ?"

“Well," replied the Commodore, 
have yesterday, but to-day I ask 
more than that for it."
Well,

10,
he

CHAPTER XXXVII.

_ tier's 
I didn’t, as I'm a

“ WELCOME HOME."
and fro in the old

stirred up iu- ention to 
made hisThere was harrying to 

house at Boughton ; a hushed confusion 
seemed to pervade the establishment, and 
though the servants rushed here and there in 
aimless anxiety,

She broke it at last with an effort.
•' I have to thank you. General Effingham, 

for so promptly attending to my request. 
Were you uot surprised to receive my letter?" 
she added, with an attempt to lapse into a

you take 
ri Pacific

was he 
murders, “I might 

8500,000 
'You do, do you? 

good day, Mr. Garrison." Gould 
turned to walk oat, when the Commodore 
said: “Look here, Gould, it is 82,300,0001 
ask for that stock to day, to-morrow it will 
be 82,800,000, the uext day it will be 83,300,- 
000, and every day it will increase in price 
just 8500 01,0."

right. Garrison, good day," replied 
Gould, and out of the office he went.

Sure enough, the uext day Gould came 
agam to the Commodore’s office and asked 
tlm Commodore what he would take for the

“ Two million eight hundred thousand dol- 
gone up 
Garrison.

more playful vein.
Gerogemuttered something unintelligible in 

reply. He was no carpet-knight, our honest 
friend, and the last man on earth to help a 
lady either out of or into a difficulty.

She was obliged to goon unassisted. It 
was not so formidable as she fancied, now that 
the ice was broken, and she had recovered 
the alarm of hearing her own voice.

“ I can count upon you as a friend, 
General," she said, one of her frank, cordial 
smiles lighting up the whole of her pretty 
face ; “and I am about to put your friendship 
to the test. You can do me a kindness that 
will make me the happiest girl in the world- 
can I depend upon you ? I you promise me, I 
know I can.”

He colored with a swarthy glow of pleasure. 
This frank feeling accorded well with his 
honest earnest nature.

“ I am a plain soldier, Mistress Grace," he 
replied ; “I would give my life to serve you, 
aud you know it."

G lace’s head began to turn. Now for it — 
she must plead with her lover to save one 
whom he could not but consider his rival, and 
perhaps the effort would cost the mediator all 
that makes life most valuable. Well, she 
was in deep water now, and must sink or 
swim. She struck out boldly at

turned Dymocke, 
alarmed, as the 
earnest occurrei 
picion dawned on his 
be a ruse to got rid of 
comely yeoman, after all ; “ aud if you 
to that, lass, you weren’t so true to 
colors yourseïf yesterday, that you. need to 
turn the tables this way upon mo."

She had led him to the point now. Then 
he was jealous, as she intended he should be, 
and she bad got him sure.

“ I’m euro I don’t know what you
mean, Sergeant Dymocke," answered
Mistress Faith, demurely, sobbing at
longer intervals, and drying her eyes
while she spoke. “ If you allude to my con
versation with one of his blessed Majesty s 
servants yesterday, I answer you that it 
in the presence of yourself and all my 
lord’s servants; and if it hadn't been, I m 

liable to no one. A poor lone woman 
can’t be too careful, I know ; a poor 

lone woman that’s got nobody to defend her 
character, speak up for her 

hat's lost

“All
General Effingham,"itlning to go through 

of salutation ; "

He ’ol" lars, cash, Mr. Gould ;
8500,000 since yesterday," rep

out. The next day Gould came 
again. The price was then 83,300,000. The 
next day in came Gould again. From his 
manner the Commodore thought he meant 
hiisiness. However, the Commodore kept 
quiet. Gould asked :

• - How much for that stock to-day ?"
Garrison replied : “ Three million eight 

hundred'thousand dollars, cash, Mr. Gould."
“ I will take it, Garrison ; it is a sale. Here 

is my check for the money. Give me a bill 
and receipt ; pass over the 
it’s mine," replied Gould.

Commodore looked at Gould, 
two millionaires stared at each other for a 
moment, when Garrison said : “ 1 don’t want 
your check, Mr: Gould ; I want gold, cash." 
“ All right ; come over to the sub-treasury.’' 
Bo Gould and Garrison started. At the anb

ury Gould paid Garrison 83,800,000 cash 
in gold certificates, and the sale was 
pleted. This is the history of this great 
which is considered the largest cash sale 
any one man ever consummated.

Gould went

accouu
like

r, or take care of 
best friend, that We have said it before, and we e whole business—her, aud t —

quarrels with her whether she will or no. Oh . 
what shall I do?—what shall I do ?

The action was very nearly over new. An- 
, brought up like a skilful 

general’s reserve, in the nick of time, turned 
the tide of affairs, and nothing was left for 
the sergeant but to surrender at discretion.

“ It’s vour own fault if it be so," whispered 
Hugh, with that peculiarly sheepish expres
sion which prevades the male biped’s coun- 

ance when he so far humiliates himself aa 
to make a bona fide proposal. “It you’ll say 
the word Faith, say it now, for indeed 
you, aud I’ll never be easy till you re my 
wife, and that’s the truth. ’

But Faith wouldn’t say the word at once, 
nor indeed could she be brought to pul a 
period to her admirer’s sufferings, in which, 
like a very woman, she fouu 1 a morbid and 
inexplicable gratification, until she hud well- 
nigh worried him into a withdrawal of his 
offer, when she said it in a great hurry, and 
sealed her submission with a kiss. |

On the subsequent festivities held both in | 
the parlor and the hall—for Sir Giles drank 
the bride’s health in a bumper, and the ladies 
of the family thougfit nothing too good to pre
sent to their favorite on the happy occasion 
of her marriage—it is not our provin 
large. In compliance with the maxima that 
“ happy’s the wooing that’s not long in 
doing," the nuptials took place as soon as the 
necessary preparations could be made, and a 
prettier or a bappier-looking bride than raitti 
never knelt before the altar.

The sergeant, however, betrayed a scared 
and somewhat startled appearance, as 
that ef one who is uot completely convinced 
of his own identity, hearing his part never
theless as a bridegroom bravely and jauntily

“Do you know that your old comrade, 
Humphrey Bosville, is a prisoner in Loudon 
on a charge of high treason ?"

He had u> 
grieved beyo 
voted, sb persevering, had been so staunch to 
the Royal cause, had been concerned in every 
plot and every scheme, had been pardoned 
once by the tlie Parliament. It would go hard 
with him-this time—he was very, very sorry

and the
Bos-

other flood of tears
heard a word of it. He was 
measure. Bosville was so de-

ot

t.ll

Mrte. *

to hear of it.
“ And that is exactly what I ask yon to pre

vent," she broke in. “ I have sent for you 
that I might implore you to save him. George 
Effingham, you are the only man alive that I 
would ask to do
sire as freely and frankly as I entre 
- u."

_t was exactly the way to take him. 
she beat about the bush and finetted and co
quetted with him, ho would probably have re., 
fused her sternly, although such a refusal 

liddeu him ever to see her 
again. He would have set up some objection 
of duty or principle, and hardened himself to
resistance, eve:; against her, but he was not 
proof against this open-hearted, confiding, 
sisterly kind of treatment, aud had she asked 
him to ride to London incontinently, and 
beard Cromwell 
yielded on the spot.
acquired her knowledge of human na
ture V Surely it is by intuition that 
women thus readily detect and take advan
tage of our most assailable points. They 
need no Vauban to tell them that “a fortress 
is no stronger than its weakest part," hut 
direct their attack unhesitatingly where the 
wall is lowest, and carry everything before 
them by a coup de main.

George saw all ttie difficulties in his path 
plainly enough. He knew that to ask for liis 
old comrade’s life would subject him to much 
suspicion aud misrepresentation on the part 
of his colleagues. Like all successful men he 
had no lack of rivals, aud now that the fight
ing was over it had already begun to be wins- 

red that th converted Cavalier was but a 
partisan after all. nay, the fanatics 

nits turn out lor .he best, averred tint he was, alas ! but a “wliited 
estion about it—you’re— sepulchre," and little better than a Malig- 
081 y nant" in his heart. Cromwell indeed, whose

religious enthusiasm was strongly dashed 
with political far-sightedness, knew his valor, 
and to Cromwell he trusted ; but he could 
not conceal from himself that he was about 
to stake on one throw the whole of that in
fluence and position he had so ardently 
coveted, and which it had cost him such 

and unceasing efforts to attain.
a generous nature, and the 
letermiued to make the 

the woman he loved, 
that she should be the 

learn its value and

•rails TKLtPHONK IN A NEW KOLB.
on ; but a 
frightened The following letter relating to new experi

ments with the telephone was lately re-was heard to 
“Shame ! 
Cowards I 
omen ? " 
rm as a 

the bar

bieat It ofso much. Grant me
ceived by Mr. Kdisou

said ; Sprinofikld, Maes., Deo., 1879.
Had Mr. T. A. Edison 

My DKiR Sir, -During my stay hero I 
have learned a most curious aud eseful ap
plication of the telephone. Captain John E. 
Greer, a most able officer of the Ordnance 
Department, United States Army, states as 
follows “ Hitherto the accurate determina
tion of flight of small-arm projectiles has 
been practically impossible at long range, 

; to our inability to see them strike, 
when firing over water. The discovery 

has opened up to us a simple 
of obtaining the

!" she stopped him, q 
the while she laid her hand in
frank, cordial pressure, 
as though she would fwould have fori

was only un 
main tranquil, 
treaties of her 
milted to remain, 
angry brow she sat out the remainder of the 
proceedings.

Whon order was once 
Cook, the Attorn - 
speak, the King 
cane which he 
should

Majesty 
brows fi

His Majesty then required to know by what 
authority he was brought hither.

“ I have," said Charles, “ a trust comrait-

ce to en-

ace, he must have 
Where had Grace

the witness is 
She harried on nervo

elapsed since tbe

enough.
At liis own 

trophe we can bin 
ho was overheard 
diately after his acceptance by the pretty 
waiting-maid, aud her consequent départe:: 
te acquaint her mistress.

“ Yeu’ve done it now,
tlm SHigeaut, shaking his head, aud sneaking 

deliberate, reflective, aud somewhat 
“ What is to be must be, I

rivale opinion of the catas- 
by a remark which 

himself itnine-iii address
and bar

to;
me
the

old lad," observed

ink
' sarcastic tone.

and all thi 
re’s no qu 

it—now!"

e-warm

the two 
ieus to be n 
measures w 
day. A po 
toot this 
and went unqu 
and were free from the annoyances

suppose, 
But thei

CHAPTER XXXVI.

“ YES OR NO."

Old Sir Giles never refused his daughter 
anvthing now. He had always been an in
dulgent parent, but it seemed that of late 
years Grace had more than ever wound her
self round his heart. The old Cavalier was 
getting sadly broken aud altered of late. Day 
by day his frame became more bent and more 
attenuated ; tbe eye that used to gleam so 
bright was waxing dim and uncertain ; the 
voice that had rung out so dear and ch 
above the tramp of squadrons and the din of 
battle, now shook and quivered with the 
slightest exertion, and the ence muscular 
hand that used to close so vigorously on

alone was unaltered-bold, resolute and un
yielding as of old ; the stanch Cavalier drank 
the King's health as unshrinkingly every 
night as was his wont ; and lacked opportun
ity only to lead the King’s troops into action 
as undauntedly as ever. Ay, althongh too 
feeble to sit npright in a saddle, he had 
waved them on to certain death froin a 
sick man’s litter. It ie glonous to think how 
the spirit outlives the clay. But
with Grace it seemed as if he could 
not be tender and gentle enough. Whether 
it was an instinctive feeling that his child was 
not happy, or an inward presentiment that 
they must soon take leave of each other in 
this world, something seemed to prompt him 
to lavish all the affection of his warm old 
heart on his darling, and bade him grant her 
all she asked, and anticipate her lightest wish 
while it was yet in hia power. Tuns it betel 

o Grace's unexpected proposal, “ Father, 
may I write in your name to bid General Ef
fingham to the Hall ?" he answered feebly in 
the affirmative, and the young lady found her
self in consequence sitting down for the first 
time in her life to pen a formal letter 
Parliamentary General.

Now this invitation, albeit unnatural and 
peeled enough, scarcely did as much yio- 
. to Sir Giles’s feelings as might have 

Years before, at Oxford, he 
a strong personal liking for 

George Effingham ; and although the latter’s 
desertion of bis colors had been a g 
offence to the loyal old Crelter, he conld 
lot hot respect the successlnl and disttn- 
miehed soldier, who had won such laird» 
So the aide he had eapoueed too late ; he 
could not forget that he owed hia hta 
to Effingham on the fatal field ol 
Naseby, nor conld he be
to the many kindnesses co
and his bv the General since he had entered 
upon his high command at Northampton. It 
waa bitter, truly, thus to be beholden to at 

agade. aod a R .undhead to boot , bnt 
„ the rebel, though e political enemy, waa 

a personal friend, and it waa donbtleaa pleas
ant to be except from the fine, penalties, 
domiciliary riait», and other inconvenience.

strenuous
But Gorge's was ; 

instant he had d 
sacrifice for 

ha 1 resolved 
last person to 
mportance.

“ Is it to save my old friend's life. Mistress 
Grace," he said, " that yon think it necessary 
thus to entreat me? I should indeed be 
grateful to yon for informing me of bis dan
ger. I will lose no time in making e*ery ex
ertion on his behalf, ay, even should I have 
to give my life for hii. I only wizh yon had 
proposed to me some more unwelcome take 
that I might have shown you how ready I am 
to comply with your every wish."

He spoke with a playful, for him, even 
with a courtly air. He marked the glistening 
eve and the flash of pleasure with which she 
listened, nor did he wince for a moment, and 
though his lip trembled a little, the brave
,a°Did hVthink he could blind her ? Conld 
he believe she did not calculate his danger, 
and appreciate his unselfishness? Did be 
not feel how her woman-nature must respond 
to a generosity so akin to its own? It ever 
von would Win her, George Effingham open 
roar arms now. and take her to your heart 1 

The tears were coming to his eyes, but ne 
drove them back with a strong effort, as, see- 
ing she was too much moved to speax, he pro-
0e^T1 will bring him back to yon withont a 
hair of his head being harmed, Mistress 
Grace. Perhaps in happier days you will 
both think kindly of the renegade Cava-

She put her hand in his, smiling sweetly 
through her tears.

“Do this," she murmured, 
will in recompense."

prend to understand, 
ot a moment to be «lost," he 

said ; “make my excuses to Sir Giles and 
good Lord Vaux, that I must take my leave 
without waiting on them. Farewell, Mis 
tress 3race ; fear nor. Farewell !

Without another word, without even 
touching her hand, he made a profound 
obeisance and left the iuum.

Grace's knees were knocking together, and 
she shook in every limb. She sank into Sir 
Giles's huge arm-chair, and there she sat and 
pondered the momentous question that some 
day or another presents itself in every 
woman's heart. "Bow noble" thooght 
Grace, “how generous, how chivalrous, aud 
how good ! Never to show that he was con
ferring a kindness, never to place me under 
the sense of an obligation ; and all the 
time he ia willing to give np hie tame 
and his command and his positien,

he

to receive
0. B. Narrow

audibly, and (a 
certain stir was apparent at the far end of 
the Hall ; then succeeded the deep hash 

i expectation, and many a heart 
heard nothing bnt its own thick beating, as 
it strained for a forward glimpse of bnt a few

A sedan-chair was carried slowly 
Hall ; many uncovered as it pas 
one or two voices were even heard 
a blessing. But that chair contained Charles 
Stnart, and his judges eat doggedly with 
their hats on. neither rising nor showing the 

their unfortunate

—He was abont leaving her. T\ie ormolu 
(or something) clock on the Persian marble 
mantel had jnst rung eleven on the silver 
bell. The fire crackled in the burning grate. 
It was a very impreradve scene. “My dar
ling," said he, “when shall I look again into 
the blue depths of yonr eyes ?" and he pnt 
both arma around her. “Come at the earliest 
possible moment, my king," said she. Then 
he drew her toward him, hugged her just a 
little, and a kiss broke softly on the air. The 
sumptuons appartment was just flooded with 
blitis when on the quiet scene, as he clasped 
her to his heart, there rang out a sound like 
the crack of a rifle, and he felt somethi 
under his right arm. “Oh, je-whittacker 

yelled, aa he rushed ont doors, 
oke her rib, by jingo," and he streaked it 

down street, while there floated after him a 
pleading voice—“O. my heart’s idol, come 
back ! It was only a corset bone !" Bnt be

To the remonetranoes of Frederique 
a deaf ear. Ohe hastens from

father.’
— myrepeated :

, I conjure 
, take from

day wear. Remem 
is yours alone ; that it comes from 

; that it comes from God, who for 600 
has given it into the care of 

yna. God wills that I be King, father-— 
- heritage, my own, you have no right

d tils

her 7-d one di 
rs alone “ I’ve

Lithe house

was gone.
—Belfast, Me., can boast of a boy of nine 

who a year or two ago pushed a little girl 
into a bonfire and caused her death. Subse- 

uently he caused the death of his own father 
y the simple process of tying a string across 

a path, over which the old gentleman fell. 
He died. This precocious child would make 
an excellent playmate for Jesse Pomeroy.

—In the poorhouse of Saginaw county 
Mich., there was an old man who for many 
years ha-1 been in the emyloy of the Hadron 
Bay Company. Alone and friendless, he 
hoped for a speedy termination of his wretched 
existence ; but life, when it was least wanted, 

not depart. He grew to be 102 years 
of age, and then committed suicide in a pigsty 
at the almshouse.

—The smarteflt Newfoundland dog yet dis
covered lives at-Haverhill, Maes. He meet» 
the newsboy at the gate every morning and 
carries his master’s paper into the honse ; 
that ie, he did eo till the other day, when hia 
mister stopped taking the paper. The nexk 
morning the dog noticed tho boy passing on 

ther side without leaving the newspaper, 
rer and took the whole bundle from 
d carried them into the house.

that to

He
It was evident, however, that some strong 

influence was at work below the surface in 
favor of the Royalist prisoner. Powerful de^ 
bates in the House of Commons itself urged 
the nolicy of clemency, and the antecedents 
of ttie culprit, aa arguments for a mitigated 
sentence, if not a free acquittal. Shrewd 
lawverfl reserved points of law in bis 
behalf. One eminent patriot boldly 
expressed hie admiration of such deveted 
■constancy even in an enemy ; and althongh 
the case was too clear to admit of doubt, and 
Lenthall (the Mr. Speaker ot the day) was 
compelled to do his duty and commit the 
prisoner for trial on the capital charge, 
he was not even then abandoned by 
friends, who mast indeed have felt them
selves secure to make such exertions in his 
behalf. . __ . .

On hia return to Newgate from Westmin- 
ster. the coach in which he sat was curiously 
enough upset. Two of bis guards appeared 
strangely stupefied, a third was drunk, and 
tbe fourth, slipping a note into his hand, 
bade him run for his life the while he ex-

£

“and ask me
what yon 

He was too 
“There is no

beeu supposed, 
had imbibed ;

He spoke of the old times now. Anon he 
was charging once more at the head ef his 
brigade on Naseby field ; the tramp of 
squadrons and the rattle of smaU 

s were in his ears, and Effingham ■ 
1-headed pikes lowered grimly in 

his front. Alas ! the battle shout 
was but a hoarse laboring whisper, yet 
the two pale listeners conld recognize the 
tactics of an action and the stirring old war- 
cry. “God and Queen Mary ! For the Kizg 1 
for tbe King 1

Then he prayed for his Sovereign, fervent
ly, loyally, prayed that he might recover hia 
power and hie throne, intermingling 
short pithy phrasee from the ritual of his 
church, and expressing himself prond, happy, 
privileged that be migtit die for his King.

consciousness seemed to

grievous
stee

insensible 
nferred npon him

him an'
reu there—below upon the pavement.’ And in 

her words, her lovely form leaning ont into ,lhe
Yet a thread
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Dressed hogs, per 100 lb»., 
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Electors of Wallace,your votes and Influence

ïsrSsanaîèïBg

y,rrre^ ^ourCvoiR’ln%d..ifràVoUr d°Æ 
mind his opposition to the Reeve. It Is to 
the Interest of the township to have him in 
the Council. Yours, North Wallace.

CABBIES HOT’S HEW TEAKS AD
DRESS I-nW1- c t.7

Godfrey, by .e- gnj-d
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àoèjï.h-Mayor, Geo. Sleem.n, and bed^mutrloled.^

0 God'e rich—Mayor, D. L. Doyle ; Reeve, total los, of life by 
j. T. Cerrovr ; Deputy-Reeve, Wed W. *t 90. ^ more bodie, h.v0 been washed 
John.ton. Speir„ nnJ James ashore near the scene of the disaster.
Sc^ati..U„y, by ace,a- AH tlmmrn, JurveWen All

rS*tsuÆuï»».*nd sTn.T^ir^»r^u.
Hamilton-Mayor J. E. O'lteil.y, re- dive^ dj-vered. a ^“we*£.m

6l,Z'an-R«l‘T rh°": Coveney, by oc- first das. passenger, uo bodi.s wer. dia 
citation. Deputy-Reeve will be elect- covered m the car. Operations will b 
ed bv new Council: . , , resumed to-morrow.

London—Mayor, J. R. Menhemck and 
Aid John Campbell.

Kincardine—Mayor, J. A. McPherson.
Reeve, T. C. ltooklidge.

Min to—Reeve, James . Council and 
John I'rain. Deputy Reeve, John 
Darroch and Robert Scott. ^ Councillors,
George Broughton, James Fnllis, Joshua 
Howes, John McLeod, Daniel Nicholson, 
and Hugh Shannon.

Mount Forest—Entered the family of 
towns and elected the following gentle- 

Reeve Jas.

rg=lïïe.îlÀ?k.i».pïiiëc«:se«-,wmpic‘K:^

turn It to HENRY WETZEL.
Llstowel. Dee. 24,1

mMM t. a* r-lro„. of the Meeew.1

First-Class Carriages, WagonsKind patrobs. list If you're inclined, 
And unkind patrons too- 

Thls New Year ballad Is designed 
Especially for yeu.

The Standard well has proved to yon 
It's not beneath the standards;

An 11 stand here first time this year. 
To proffer you some bland words.

879 48-C.
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TO OUR PATRONS.

With the te rmination of the year 1879, 
the partnership of Messrs. Hawkins &
Kells as publishers and proprietors of 
this paper expired. Mr. Kells has re
tired, and the proprietorship of the 
Standard has been assumed by his part
ner, who will continue the business. We 
avail the present opportunity of thank
ing our numerous patrons for the gen
erous support which they have accorded 
the Stankard since it first “ chipped the 
shell,” not quite two years ago. In 
spite of the adverse times contempor
ary with its youthful days, the Standard 
has been enabled to obtain a firm foot
hold. The large constituency of readers 
which it now enjoys we accept as an in
dication that our labors have not been 
lacking of appreciation, 
as in the past, it shall be our humble en
deavor to progress with the times,-keep
ing our readers informed on all matters 
within the province of a local journal.
Cheap reading has become a characters- men :—Mayor, Thos Swan ; 
tic feature of the day, and we are resolv- McMullen ; Deputy - Rc 
ed that the Standard will not be be- j^rtl^Eastliope—Reeve, James Trow,
hind in returning at least as good value M p and Duncan Stewart, Deputy 
for the money us any of its more cumber- Reeve, John McMillan. , ,
ou. con temporaries. ; we have therefore New Hamburg-Reeve, H Werner and
concluded to offer the Standard to all p'^ïston-Mayor, Messrs. McDow- 
subscribers for 1880 at $1, cash invariably „ McEwing, Potts and Finnemore. 
in advance. In making this offer, which Reeve, Mr. Campbell, Dr. Stewart and

irrrirsp» BEkst t
increase the circulation of the Standard, Stratford—Mayor, Alex. Grant, \Nm.
making it a regular visitor to nigh every Roberts, P. R. Jarvis. Reeve, A. W. 
household in the district. Subscribers Robb, John Ahraharo,_ Geo. Foreman. 
»l,o are at present in arrears, by dis. |^rs‘ Zmüt. ‘senon/Deputy-Reeve! 
charging their obligations to this office. jolm q Mouteith, by acclamation, 
may renew their subscriptions upon the xiiirü Deputy Reeve, J. John Brown, by 
same liberal terms. Wo trust that all acclamation.
partie» indebted to tin, offloo - » «SrSip-B^TJ 

respond tj tho notice published in an- First Deputy-Reeve, Aaron Kraft,
other column, as it is necessary that Deputy, T. B. Snyder. Council-
all outstanding accounts be settled at lore, Wm Schaefer and Josiah S. Snyder, 

To our numerous patron, and j 
friends wo wish many a llapp> New Jn6 Beattvjr.

Wingluîm—Mavor. B. Wilson, re elect
ed Reeve, Tims. Bell, elected by accln

ALSO
The dirge of yesterday Is sung,

And now with New Year's greetings, 
The Joy bells cheerfully are rung,

The call of festive meetings.

agree in placing the 
y the Tay disaster

b. i 
r d HORSESHOEING à REPAIRINGLlstowel. 1870.Eggs, per dozen, 

Hides, per ewt., 
Hay. per ton, 
Wood, per cord., jjiOR SALE OR TORRENT. A&-Promptly Attended To-S*

Llstowel, July 11, 1879.The old Is out, the new Is In, 
To both I owe relation, 

For In the new I don't begin 
My Carrier occupation. ëSSlSBKSP

24.PALMERSTON.
*iFall Wheat, per bush 

Spring Wheat, “ 
Flour, per cwt.
Barley, per bush.

R. FOWLER’S EXTDF0RDWICH.
8MIT^fr,?t?fflWe,.

Incidents of 'Seventy-Nine,
Have been both oft and weighty ;

fluences benign.
We’ll mark the more; In eighty.

-------of--------Orange Soiree—A grand Orange 
Soiree, under the auspices of L. O. L. Hay. per ton,
No. 642, i. announced to bo held in 
Fordwich on the evening of Thursday Eggs, per doz.

Tti; sas- ::
Rev. H. Cooper, Listowel, and Dr. Bur
gess of Listowel. The chair will be oc
cupied by Henry Perkins, Esq., County 
master. From the above array of talent, 
with the assistance of the energetic 
committee of management who have 
charge de affairt, the soiree promises to 
be a'highly successful entertainment. So 
mote it be.

84.

Its In WILD STRAWBERRY.rr leaking sale of stoves and
V TINWARE

The Standard, of all great events 
Hath made authentic mention, 

Wars. Free-Trade, and accidents, 
Discoveries, and Invention.

Our town has weekly been reviewed, 
And Council chat reported ;

With public weal we’ve been imbued 
Aud good reforms supported.

THE AFGHAN WAR.

Sir F. Roberts has m Two Days' Engage
ment With the F.nemy—They are De
feated on All Side*.

THE FOB THE
A Specific Remedy for all Summer

Complainte such as Diarrhea. Dy- 
•entry, Canada Cholera, Cholera 
Morbus. Cholera Infantum, Hour 
Stomach, tirlplng Paine, and all
derangements or the bowels, caused by 

RT1 using Improper food,such as raw vege* 
LXJ tables, unripe or sonr irait, bad 

milk. Impure water, er change 
of water, changes of the seasons, ex
posure No matter from what cause 
or in what form you are subject to any 
of the above complaints. Dr. Fowl
er's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
will relieve you and a speedy cure will 
be effected without Injury to the sys
tem. It Is manufactured from the 
Wild Strawberry Plant, and free from 
opium and other Injurious drugs. For 
sale by all dvaiers, at. Is. lOjd. or 

•

LISTOWEL STANDARD NEXT TWO MONTHS. ^
is published every Friday morning by

In the future, A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,London, Doc. 28—Sir F. Robert, tele- 
the 23rd inst. Desultory 
kept up all day yesterday, 

mation was received that a general 
k will be made at day-break to-day.

graphs on 
attacks were 
Infor

A large number of the enemy was seen 
occupying the distant villages, and 
approaching nearer at dark. This morn
ing a fire wits lighted on the Asmi Heights.
We were apprised that this would be 
the enemy’s signal for an .attack. Im
mediately the attack commenced on 
three sides, fer which we were prepared.
On the Behmaroo Heights some thous- 

collected, and evidently contem
As soon as the ELHA.
fully developed I ------

a counter attack with Supper —A supper Is to be given in honor
SWSTii.'tt SSfeSsaj

ESEE3HES5
pursued and sabred numbers of the ed the municipal ami're of Elma. 
enemy, who retired from all points and 
hastily retreated to the city. We have 
now occupied some advanced villages, 
particularly those on the Butkak-road.
Gough's camp is visible, six miles to the

PQomSÆ,ffirw.n:ace?S,,u^;!'>or

8»b«r1pUonj|LWr»»nurei.n

advertising.

for Cash ! ^GreatNow, your faithful Carrier-boy
Will thank yon with all fervency, 

You’ll overflow his cup of Joy
By tossing him some currency.

advance ;

LOCAL AND GENERAL.

<1, , The Harris ton High School by-law has
Then, though the season again been toted on, and carried by a

Htsattention nought v^M^^^^^Bmajority of 64.
The Standard never fail ^ The aspirant tor municipal honors

No never.—well, "hardly ever." now smiles blandly and broadly ; he matrer ai vue
Listowel January 1st 1880. , enquires about your family, kisses the and noltces me»ured by a
Listowel. January 1st, lew* a. ,tare» at the hired gir , and is ^fooftoTid Nonpareil-12 line, if the Jnch,

youî be.t friend—until th, .l.C.on .. “d rh.r§ed 

over. rendered quarterly.
Vick’s Floral Guide—Of the many jqB PRINTING.

°.n?o* Uby our Seed.m.n nnd Nursery. YORK"ooRIMDn's -'”r Hardware at Old POCeS !
men, «nd tli.t are doing 10 much to uv fr... mnnu/a«urrd-niid »n entirely narUWdl B l

r.sr:—7-S5S".™ ESHSSrsaisMJs

cers were elected for the current year: Bro. jg handsome enough for a Gift

Igfi v:

lodge Is in a prosperous condition and has a pirgt Methodist Church, St. Thomas, that 
very large membershlp.-CoM. „ome one had asked him to announce an

entertainment which was to come off, 
but he declined doing so. The pulpit 
was no doubt a first-class advertising 
medium, but he did not intend to utilize 
it for that purpose—the new 
the proper place to make 
undertakings, In future no announce, 
ments would be made except 
having a direct connection with the 
church, and of necessity requiring to he 
spoken of, This is a manly course, 
brother Bonson.

Manitoba will he largely benefit ted by 
several important public improvements 
which are being eutored upon by the 
United States Government in territory 
lying contiguous to that Province. A 
party of land surveyors, under the dir
ection of the Surveyor,General of Min- 

The following omcors were elected at the , is now engaged in the survey of
worth : l̂ianîeU^W^i ftios. thirteen township of pine land on the 
McOaffln. 1>. M : Michael McKee, Treasj I- tributaries of Rainy l ake. A large per

«SHSa
the lodge is In a flourishing condition. increased lumber supply from Red Lake,

TEMPiRANCE.-There has been n lodge of whicli will reduce the cost of buildin 
Itnuffn”nsftn*iTcd‘Vvî 11 poranee Associa- material in the Manitoba market. I lie 
tlon The lodge Is to be called the Moles- provements which are in processot con- 
$S,55Sf?iiSLr$^?,BS-eJS?rrBr: .truoU.n throughout th. liod river of the 
Maggie Mitchell, Vlce-R. i P. Mitchell, Bee.; north will make its whole course to the 
D. A. Stewart, Treos. ; I. J. Barnett, Lee- frontier a reliable channel of commercial 
SSSAS"cR?.?fe»^S;! ”i. tSytrt; tnm.it. Public, feeling in Manitoba op 
Assistant. Maggie Farrell : MarsiM^hJIwry pesrs to be strongly favorable to a si mi 
Yeo ; Assistant, R-Stewart ;iO. |ar improvement of the Red river, from
temperance are j n vl ted to enroll>ÆlrnainCs. Emerson to Selkirk, being undertaken 

•• Unity Is strength."—Com. by tho Dominion Government, it being
claimed that only ft single lock and dam 
are required, and that valuable water 
powers would be created. With the

Draper. Ellis. Attrldge. Waddell sud West, together with the Pacific, railway 
, »n,l improved railway nevig.tion lhr 

nd the prompt and accurate manner j pioneer S Clip of comfort will soon tie
r-nniug uver.

credit on their teacher. Miss MoGowan, m 
the afternoon a considerable number of visi
tors were present nnd appeared to take great 
Interest In the proceedings. A pleasing fea
ture of I he exercises of tho nfU-rnoon was the 
Introduction of a number of humorous read- 
lugs and recitations between the different 
classes The senior division under tho man.
=Æth0L^ùns.,0oîrÆÆriÆo^h^

.r/TÆ Zîü'K!the exercises Rev. Mr. Kay was; called to the 
the chair. Addresses were delivered by the 
teachers present. All thought the people of 
Milverton fortunate In having secured the 
services of such thoroughly efficient teachers.
Two of tho trustees. Messrs, kertchei ana

Sïsriçff t'k'c!
proceedings wore brought to ft close by nn 
address hv the chairman. In which he point
ed out the duties of the people to the school, 
and the teacher giving a rather humorous 
description of his own school days.—V isitor.

mBarnere f>om MJIO. Every 
tbtB« else Is Iks 

p re portion t
PREPARED BY

Milburn, Bentley & Pearson,
TOBOiTTQ.plated an assault, 

enemy’s attention was 
determined on

I
gPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT.

With the advent of cool weather.

Diamond end Unes Tooth Cross Cat 
Sews. Axes, and Chains, Table nnd 
Pocket Cullcry

McKEEVER,Wm.
BUTCHER.

DONEGAL. Is prepared to supply his patrons withCHEAP FOR CASH ! Fresh Meat of all Kinds
To those buying BY 

large quantities
Published fTKAVELLÉHS' GUIDE.
V 1 GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY.

THE QUARTER or lit1 Roberts telegraphs on tho 24th :—Our 
success yesterday is completed. lhe 
enemy's loss was aeverè. Our losses 
are five, including Captain Dutulas and 
Lieut. Nugent by ft permature explosion 
when blowing up the towers of a neigh
boring village, and 33 wounded. l*he 
mnjoritv are doing well. 'Ihose of the 
enemy * living nt Cabul went to their 
houses after defeat of the Kqhistanis and 
Ixisaris, and remained at Cabul a few 
hours, but all fled timing the night. Two 
of tho enemy's leaders, Musliki Alim, a 
priest, and Mahomed Jan, fled early in 
the day. Another prominent leader is 
reported to have fled with Yakoob 
Khan’s eldest son towards Wardak, with 
cavalry in pursuit. The Bala Hissar and 
the eity will bo taken possession of this 
afternoon. The former will be occupied 
if it appears certain that there^ is no 
danger from hidden mines. Yakoob 
Khan’s wife, mother, and a daughter of 
the late Akbar Khan, who it is reported 
contemplate flight, and who did all in 
their power to incite the Afghans, will be 
brought to Shirpur to-day. I telegraphed 
Blight to push forward detachments- 
from Jugduluk to Lchbaba and Latabaud.
I will send a force to occupy Butknk to 
morrow. Communication with India 
will thus be vapidly restored. Gough’s 
brigade arrived tliii morning. A slight 
snow fell last night ; all well.

Akbar Khan was the principle oppo- 
nentof the British in 1841. His daughter, 
it is leported, distributed £20,000 to 
incite the Afghans to the present rising.

A Cabul dispatch of the 14th, hitherto 
withheld by the Viceroy .discloses for the 
first time Roberts’ danger at that date. 
Baker's troops sacked the Cabul suburb. 
This barbarity exasperate*l the Afghans, 
30,000 of whom retook Baker's position 
and drove the English out in a disorderly 
retreat. The English steadily eva 
the positions outside Shirpur, but the 
enemy's fire was tremendous and their 
bravery is acknowledged.

London, Dec. 29—General Roberta 
telegraph* on the 26th inst., that But 
kale has been re occupied. A force will 
start for Kohistan to-morrow, to punish 
those who participated in the recent 

there. General Roberts’

a callBefore purchasing please give me 

jSd'Notc tho Stand—
SUSPECT AL REDUCTIONS !**«EXTENSION OF W. O. A B. RY.)I SOUTHERN 

Trains leave Llstowel Station dally as under

,K'SS Bi^SSÏ'“ Î » .SSînT.l'ou,

CHOICEST MEATS OF THE SEASON.
tfl'Onl',r« delivered to any pait^of tbs 

town with the utmost promptitude.”^»
Don’t forget 

Walteoc street.

ADAM’S HARDWARE.at 0.39 a. in.; Ex-t’ARTHAGE.
Year 1 Opposite Hoss Bros. Factory, Main Strecl.

itmmsMm
McDonald and Miss Williamson. Quite a 
number of visitors were present, but an ordln- 
arylnterest In their school would havebrought 
more of the Carthaginians to the front. Miss 
Kills has been but a short time In charge of the 
school, but the manner In which the pupils 
answered tough questions and solved knotty 
problems shows that she has made the best 
possible use of her time. At the conclusion 
of the examination, Mr. W. Johnston, one of 
trustees of the school, was called to the chair. 
Addresses to the children and parent* were 
delivered by all the teachers present, all ex
pressing themselves as well satisfied with the 
school.—Com ■

OUDit HURONPORT DOVER AND 8TRATF

going south.
the stand—Knapp"* bui-ldlrg.mat ion.

Woodstock—MaMUNICIPAL NOMINATIONS. listowel., Jas. Sutherland, 
Reeve, Robert 

. \V. Totten.

spapere were 
known such

No 1 No 5 No3
Doave I.IMon-cl nt.................... «■«> g-J5 ^

:: ESr.:::::::::::: K ||

:: « «'» 
r. s. crosKtng U» ».» ; •»

Saturdays.

The nomination, of O.n.lhhte, for j °v"heeve
municip»! honor, took ptaM througlio j It* » ■ pepiitv liev'e. II. Parker, 
the Province.on Monday lust. In tins ■ \[nVOr .lame- Livingstone,
town the interest exhibitor! at the non, • n "'KZdoZ. j““ Uinl. Secon.l

»absi.::x3iÆ:t t-jwaartsnss- =■ *—•
His nomination was moved and seconded '> m. ‘.niuei.

and J. W. Bi ifibin. 
ay was nominated

Wm. McKEEVER..49.Llstowel, Jan. 1,1880
Llstowel, Keptenibvr 12, 1879.

JT ARDWARE EXCLUSIVE!,Y.M ORKOW,A.
WEST END GROCERY! Tho lavgCfcl find Veit axsortincpl of

tioiNO NORTH. No 2 No 4 Nofi

. Dover at VjÀ Vît ''I™
.. :::::::.»

E EH*::: : 181

and Fridays.

ha* C“t a

large stock of teas.by Meaar*. John Riggs a 
For Raove, Mr. F. Ê. II . 
by Messrs. R. Elliott and Jas. Green.
For Deputy Reeve, Mr. T. G. Fennell 
was nominated by Messrs. John Vamp 
bell and Walter McMillan ; Mr. John A.
Hacking was nominated by Messrs. John .
Riggs and Geo. Adam. These being the
only names pWl in^nummaU.9^i^for Innflm Be(. 2S.-A portion of the 
the respective offices, Mr. brithm icross the Firth of Tnv was blown
was declared elected Mayor of Listowel S . .. , (rom Edinburgh to

LZ” r l»:

economy would be .uffleent to meet all "r-u^ trom CMljeU ,,y a M1 of
demand, matunng up to My 1S80 , La ^ ^ J RpaM8.
also alluded to the ptospuctive raiiw i i0„, ])cc. 2 )__The manager of the
from Ft. Terry, and to tho desna >il t} x- ,v ijritish Railway, telegraphing
.leveloping the cul. I ft-om Urn-liar- at four this morning, says :
ot the town, «penally that of »g.lull _Several lur-e girder, along with the
tural implements, expres.mg himself m , Edinburgh were precipi-
P.vorol.ncoumg.ngjueh.u.i.nte.^e, ^ ^ ^ ^ ,,

tsAX Bvstss a. s^ssmr'-
fc55:t=ws*,=ss i Ms s-asa jg 
tisr» vê "EEEbE'sy;:-!
McKenzie an.l seconded by B. UotU . ^ hvfo|.e the nature ol the
Dr. Nirhol moved by J. tt. , ,p„.eter was aver,aine l, the damage to

F«- WW kin i ii::=w^n = before ,e

^f,^hâdLy;-ptLy';;n^,oœ

and seconded by ; no. as ther'e are no .nn Ivor, The
moved by !  ̂^mph TtoJjtorio.^. V-, ^^"i.ie

Joseph Adams and seconded by George j of emrmeenng skill. ^ 1^ a «. wo citizen came into our offiec, and. after 
. Edmondson. Joint Pag, moved ^ | ^ It ,'hc highest paying Ida last year'» aubMr.pt.on, took

Geo. Towner and seconded by • b. , . .^nve high water, a seat and remarked
I ,iree nv Dillahough, moved by J. B. pGtnt it was , , , - ■ tilf, “ [ guess you needn t send me the
lores and seconded by R. Ilcmphilt. lhe tmm le t -a ni » g ^ ^ paper any longer; I have just subscribed
John Binning, moved by. John i’«*e ami afternoon 11second clà.s and ! tor a new Philadelphia paper which amts 
.«ended bygG,»rge Towner. | ^X^Va^AT^U,;,”! m. very well, and don't cat „ much a,

Thonominati^ w^'heU. at (inwan,. j ^it^titen” » ‘ ’"•^L.djdn. U»

FCÎlK^J.wJpn’u! Ur tig0 ( retired,) and . ^'tlir"PPtWrLen " girders'" of"'“the long taining about 48 column, of miscellaneous

K.'itttLfrÆ
Willoughby. For ,’jiunctllor». William ’ ns we handed it back to
Barnett, Robert Uraig, William ferguaon, Ti,e Provost ol Dundee and tlio citizens you ever see any thing in
William King, John Mille, .lame» Kol.m- accompanied him in a eteamer to the °“r conn to T .,
eon, Thomas Speers, John Barren, "c““°fthe disaster have returned. A W eidont know as! tlu«. „ 
Robert Wilson, and Michael larncomb ,Mrch „bout thc bridge in small boats “ Anything in regard to the SUte 7

° À 'i.patch -mm Dundee asserts that “ht'h ^ S5

IS probably under the estimate. Six because itcomes alittle cheaper."
bodies haxe been recovered. ** Ye« anil it contains more reading
troi‘.hcDoMMtC'e"vé^îng hMPthrown this '^''’idded, “but what is

mitter? Sothine
is thronged with horror-stricken visitors. u> regard to our 

no wick . _ Search for bodies has already begun, scnoois,
For Reeve, John Kaine and T. K yot ft snni escaped who was on the ill- prove me

Buddy. 1st Deputy-Reeve. B. S. C»x>k, ; fa(erj lnim. The gallantry of James th"
elected by acclamation. 2nd Deputy- Roberts, the locomotive Superintendent 
Reeve. David Weir, elected by acclama i 0f the North British Railroad, of Dundee, 
mation. Fur Councillors, John W. Jac- an,i Qf station Master Smith in ventur
ques, Samuel Johnston. Jolm McDermott jng ollt on the bridge is highly commend
and Alexander Robinson ed, in spite of the ftirv of the gale, which

Maryborough. j rendered the attempt doubly dangerous,
For Reeve, Robert Hay-and John Og- J after tremendous exertions—their hands 

den. For Deputy-Reeve. William Long, clinging to the rails for dear life—they 
J-elut Delhont and William Wilson. For j roached the edge of the fatal gap.
Councillors, John Robinson; Alex. Ma*- l tjlov discovered that thirteen girders, 
well, John Corhert Reuben Armstrong, I encjj 045 fcet wide, and weighing 250 
Jolm Paterson and Jas. Ross. i tons, all form in e a kind of tunnel in the

gcky. middle of the ...... , , . .
For Reeve, Thos. Strachon and Arcni— j awav. Nothing remained but the bare 

bald McDonald. For first Deputy Reeve, ; iron‘ pier$. About a third of the whole 
8, Slemiuon, James Ferguson and Geo. structure had vanished. Thirteen brick- 
Browni Second Deputy Reeve, John | work stumps were to be seen in the 
liislor>4bjr acclamation. For Councillors, ; mki8t of the waves. It i* positively a^- 
Willwun Elliott, Wm. Milne. Walter j sertpd that three hundred and fifteen 
Oliver, Jacob Keffer. Edward Bryan, people were lost.
Uriah McFaddeu aud James Cuthcll. London, Dec. 29—The railway autliori-

Berlin—Mavor. L. Breithaupt and J- ties now estimate the total lives lost at 
Mote. Reeve. W. I«l!ïcy an,I C. Stneli- 75. A telegram from Dumleo.late, that 
ing. Deputy-Reeve. J. S. Hoffman and only flfty-six pasienger ttokeU were 
.1 Altloue taken at the last «topping place, bat

Downie—Reeve, Jacob Bnmner, elect- tlieee ,lo not *c«iunt hr * ® 
edbvaoclemntion. Deputy-Reeve. John pawengera for Brought) Farry, who,*
1-t.irie.., Thom»» Steele, and John K.»t ticket, were not taken up. !

this statement is correct it is evident
Dublin Village__Police Trustees, Jo*, that the loss of life has been great 1)

Kidd Thos Kim:, and A. M. Ross, elect- over-estimated.Sl,v.^Wrf;, The government h,« ,.n, two m.pe-

Leave Pyr HARDWARE,iAN APPAL1NG ACCIDENT. Bouglit Cheap ami will be sold
CHïlAP CASTÏ-MOLESWORTH.

A PassengeF Train IliTiiks Through 
The Tay Bridge.

great loss of life.

---- A 1.80,---- In Llstmvel. Is lu be had *t

FRESH GROCERIES !
TATHAM & CO’S..of all kinds, wfiU.fi be will soil nt

bottom fe-ices.

AI.T a

VICK’S
whure nothing but Hard were In all Its 

branches I» kept,ILLUSTRATED FLORAL GUIDE, I ways mi band In any quantity- 
kept under cover-

A large nunibor
EBœmE|B-E

HbïSS TSSi

vicU*s Illnsfsiktort Monthly Ylnsaslne—

'"Adlv.ÏÏ'iAMÊVvîcKintSto&N^

SEWING MACHINES
CAI.L AND INSPECT OUR STOCK, 

TATHAM A 00,

to chfMiwe■lx kinds of the very host pattern* 
from, will be sold at

Greatly Reduced Prices for Caah,
Sove yonr money by buying from

moeeow, I a >,
Main street. Listowel, Ont. _ j \j

Llstowel. o»l.

U N E F. A S 'I' !seen cros 
a flash of fire 

officials in
E M O V A I. ! JAS. ARMSTRONG’S

GEOCSBYMILVERTON.Cllfttdd
J. P. NEWMAN,

Has

Removed to His New Store !
I

PROVISION STORE !MONEY TO LEND-Messrs. 
Ron 1st o

■ rÆk wü; ii'aSTSiSSPi!» c;
filled up In good stylo.

Hot!) old and new'onstomers nro Invited la 
; pail and purchase whatsoever tboy may ra- 
! quire ofinc

P RIVATE FUNDS, terms easy, better 
r th»n,»,C.mg=nfkAaEARIN(] 

jg Barristers, List

On tho Old She, West <m Campbell'» Block, 
Main Street, where hv has 

Opened out
,|.V F.XTKSSIVR stockLOCAL NOTICES.movement

total loss to date is 77 killed and 2-0 
wounded.

whom are LARGE AND FRESH STOCK 
-nr-

(Iroccilew. «.Crockery, (ilmswaro *«.,
out, and Is prepared

BOTTOM PRICES.

HOLIDAY GOODS l'Pli Y CHEAP.
JAS. ARMSTRONG,

poll SALE OR TO RENT.

-'"iSSHSSS
ii.rtto.il HESS BROS.

kid gloves for 60c. per pair at Bean & 
w of milk In BOOTS & SHOES°Thor

The cheapent place to buy groc 
and liquors Is at tho Toronto tea 
Ml liai). Dunsan & Co.

pig SCOTT’S 
HïïSt £|^||| L§|0N

PURE COD LIVER OIL
With HYP0PH0SPHITE3 of LIME and SODA,wÊmmmmmgm
per bottle.

■ A telegram from General Roberta on 
tho 2<>th inst., aays “ A heavy snow 
fn 11 on the 25th prevented pursuit of the 
enemy. Tho country about 
the line of communication is 
The Bala Hissar magazine is emptied. 
There were several explosions in Bala 
Hissar during occupation by insurgents. 
One explosion is stated to have killed a 
hundred persons. Tho telegraph line 
wns for tv good part destroyed, but is 
being rapidly repaire.1."

,£;u:ffl,s;i:i^ ,̂Swm^u=wui ^'-j-t
Cabul and 
now clear. bottom 1

Listowel. Dec. 2fith, 1879.
Flraf•Class Workmen Employed.
Repairing ITomptly Attended 'lo.

! Main Street. Ltfitowel.

yALUABLE
Remember the Blend,

Mechanic’s Block, Main St., South Side.
J. P. NEWM AS:

PROPERTY IN LISTOWEL 
FOB SALE! !

Whether Llstowel, Sept. 12. 1879.
6o. per yard and upwards al

^Y.nL,rVv!,nnV,r=n^wT,hVw;?:1r™m0.' 
SvMvuf. He J a ".. F»rl!«. wl.hln, to «

SüiTOi
kt8 ! Shirts ! Made to order

Winceys at 
Bean 4 Geo’s-

WIIY SUPPORT THE CITY WEEK-
WALL ACE. G-TJILTIDIR/ir’S rty In a suitableOr exchange for farm prope 

location.

The premises now occupied by the owner.

é^rn«ia".*Tr»j»hw^ 1 ^^■■1

ôfs 1;«»r,'imio^hu.ufricoï g^na'tSKfi'iVMSîT.'fflîïsaj

as m «si ïm'fcr'.n’ii'isîMii sa»- gu,rra,'rÆt.».rc‘''n°l *more
a 9. ANNIVERSARY.—Tlie friends of tho Sun- ^ messing: lo Ibe llonaebold.

Ess? tass*-JStttSï.tiu:ilS.nSt~"r7S,.’pâ?nnD^A,'op«“

ncconimodation l'or horse,. “"“ml™ rrc«l..m Irm ".îti'JSÏÏÎ

Æï?^Tfâ»3mto«>T.V7ilSfôr„,.

And see the

NEW WATCHES,Shirts ! shim 
at Bean & Gee’s. MR. JOHN BINNING,FF If CIOCKS,

FCW JEWELLERY-‘SSB'C K "S'dSLT&i Si!
Galt.—29.

smmmmm
Ward, Including theNewest thing In

Leaf Jewellery Just Received I
Also something new and neat In 

S3LBEVB BUTTONS, 
And some very nice GARNET EAR-RINGS

Any article of Jewellery 
wanted supplied on order at 
mission, when not in stock.

'Tsssvssis&sfiustir-

RAILWAY HOTEL“Forolllor in tbe Month as Household 
Words.” at the Great Western Railway Station.

rai.apoum.vc.?ib:.*.K

lent grafts-
The whale or any part of the said propsrty 

will be sold for cash, or exchange as above- 
For full particulars apply on the premiss* 

to the proprietor, __
JOHN BINNING.

we remarked, 
him, “ but did 
it concerning

watches

2-1Llstowel. January 80th, 1879.
----Removed to—

Mechanic's Block, West of Campbell's
Block, Mouth Side,

UAIX STREET, LISTOWEL
C. J. GUNDRY.

G, S. CLIMIE 4 SOHSFor Reeve, Thos. J. Knox and Robert 
Clelland. For Deputy-Reeve, William 
Lockheed and Frederick Beck. lor 
Councillors, William Keith, Jiuuos Smith, 
Samuel R. Rothwcll, James Dunctn, 
John Boyle, Jacob Bray and John Mann.

Have received a large stock ofi".Llstowel. 1879.
This Great Household Medicine ranks 

among the leading necessities of Life.

Livar, Stomach, Kidneys

JEWELLERY STORE SPRING GOODS.MORNIXGTOX.
For Reove, Henry Doering and Valen

tine Kertcher. For Deputy-Reeve, Wil
liam B. Freeborn aud James Kines. For 
Councillors, Jamos Gibson, Caleb Griffin, 
Wills Hill, Henry W. Kerr, Goorge Ivin g 
ford ahA- William McCormick.

'^^■f^f‘ssr^sss&ssrsx'
BPiS? bio-
SR-. Th l&SSraSS^t,
Tvler Bro. Matthew McDermott. The books 
Rliow n good balance of cash, and the 
otherwise In good standing.—Com.

Tax «a.1—The collector of the township will

town, on Monday 19th. to receive taxes, of 
which nil parties Interested are requested to 
take notice and govern themselves aoeord- 
lngly.

listowel.
CHEAP. 3*

t=3sqssgi§
H5?Ssi-™E=51

lilillliWM'Hni.'iii'iHiiil

m52«h^“n‘^a?^oh,Æ'.tp~v?drto

on th. Xhhi C.n fth’l » n”r« m»d>'
S’SKifpiSn! Snïïlv. M.nt in croup.

EFvmir2.d.£mon*r> com-

aMiMfSfâ.Y.SîSl.'t rd'î2“r"I,1??-rYH
E£ÿ.SS™F'™-""

own village—y 
your churches, your local mi
nts, nnd the thousand and one 

ngs that happen in our county. There 
milling in it helps to build up your 

county and support home institutio 
It is as foreign to you as the city in 
which it is published. It may contain 
more reading matter but your neighbor
hood is not represented in its columns.

“ But whv can’tyou furnish your paper 
— per if thev can afford a much larger 

in , city »t a low prie?" he 
a Labour is certainly cheaper

••
BILK CANS and all Dairy VtssslU, 

CUTLERY, LAMP» and COAL OIL, 

SAP BUCKETS, 81 CAB KETTLE*,

lodge isis i 5
"in 5

very LOW"■Its Searching and Healing Properties 
are known throughout the World.

For the cure of BAD LEGS, Bad Breasts,

Old Wounds, Sores and Ulcers,

For Glandular Swellings, Abscesses, llles, 
Fistulas,

To the Editor ol the STANDARD.

enquired.
h*« for the reason that a country paper 
has a small circulation compared with a 
city paper, ami the labour expended on 
l/ioo papers is about the same as on 
50,000, especially when it is taken into 
consideration that the city weekly, which 
is furnished for a dollar per’ year,» made 

of tho type set for the daily.
That's enough,” exclaimed the 

entleman, as he pulled out his wallet, 
just send mo the Observer for another

taxes, why is It he loses no opportunity In 
stating that our township elections ere to be

alike interested in the welfare of the town-

ssfsb a “rUv-ssr*1SM^aiSK
money was In circulation In Wallnoc, It Is a
rÆfeïûïSSnSrjfAœ’ts
f^&ssrtffîawsÿjss
EK-Erassrss 
BE'H'SB-t—ÿaesi
H^nh'8Ba,saw?aaBa

Kpeoial Inducements given to persons going tq

JOHN GABEL.
WATCHMAKER, JEWELLER

ENGRAVER,
Has pleasure In informing the public that 

ho has Just opened a store In the premises next 
door to Mr Schllm’s harness shop,

Wallace Street, Lbtowel,
where he has a choice stock of

W4TC1IE8, CLOCKS, JEWELLERY, 
SPECTACLES, ELECTRO-PLATE» 

WARE, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS. 
PIPES, Ete„ Etc.

MANITOBA,“5 j
bri had been washed

L>STOWE,. MARKETS- ^

^•TO^v:.;............

PM*. '

5±;.r 
SKSftk. 
iaaci?Si. -
pm
HlSea. per cwt-,

PRICKS AT

vs»,

AND
-IN-Gout, Rheumatism-

DISEASE, It has

.. 6 50 
. 2 75 2 75
. 0 00 2 00

16

SSiîïïXg&ïtolHF
s and Olntmont arc manufactured

STOVES,
The PUt

°D 53?OXFORD STREET, LONDON,

: }s ?E
: REPAIRING promptly atUnded to.

hade him good morning, and he

cïÆiir-sïïiÇJ
a man «ho «topa or refuses to .ubaenbe 
to his local paper simply because it 
doesn't contain »■ much reading matter 
». one mad. up Irom a da.ly and pubh.h- 
ed in the city, should he supplied with 
m»di~.t .Invmsrs at th- public ,ip.n.e-

75 2 no
00 100 
25 6 60

E3ac‘n r;a'm,<,rrc"‘,or “ ■ RS& ss jsffisa-j'sBrt.Strsi x
ses39S3sa^i1
.pnrloii,,

<4TOVE AND TINWARE DEPOT,: It

wai.lack steet.
TORONTO, 
r FABMKB6'$’ WAGONS

Jan. 1. 18*0. .......... 1 28 to 1 80
I 26 1 27

16Llstowel, Ont.
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SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS!GREAT BARGAINSBARGAINS ! ^BARGAINS

Toronto TEA Store I
iAdam Austin, an antedeluvian tusk, old 

coins and old hooks ; A. Mcllwraith, an 
autograph poem of Burns, tobacco box 
handed down from remote ancestors, 
an old china set, an ancient bone 
drinking cup, a silk winder made of 
Olive wood, a collection of butterflies, 
a dress which

ed the chickens to be killed. The fines 
were paid, the fowls destroyed, and the 
prisoners took their departure.”

Runaway—A sleighing party who 
were out with one of Kidd’s fine livery 
rigs on Christmas eve had an exciting 
runaway. The horses started while de
scending the hill on Wallace street, com
ing down to Main Street on the double 
quick and to the imminent danger of the 
occupants of the rig—two young women 
and two men. One of the young women 
in attempting to jump out was tumbled 
rather roughly on the road opposite the 
Koyal Hotel, "and the remainder of the 
party were thrown out as the horses 
dashed around the corner onto Main 
street. The injuries sustained by the 
fall were fortunately not very 
the most severe being that of Thomas 
Hewitt, who was considerably cut about 
the head. The horses continued their 
flight until they reached Tyrone, about 
seven miles distant from town. Both 
vehicle and horses were damaged 
siderably.

Trustee Nominations.—The nomina
tions of candidates for the office of Pub
lic School Trustee, to fill the vacancies 
in the Board created by the expiration 
of Messrs. Towner, Bradley and Fennell's 
term of office, took place in conformity 

Supplementary School I aw, on 
av. 31st inst. For the East and

NOTICE.
AT TIIEin ListowelThe greatest bargains ever offered 

will be given at

A. McKENZIE’S
CLOTHING STORE I

As I contemplate removing to Manitoba In 
the spring, I will dispose of my large stock of

READY - MADE CLOTHING,

English and Canadian Tweeds,
BROADCLOTHS, ETC.,

AT COST FOR CASH,
FOR A FEW MONTHS.

Call and Examine Goods and Prices.

The whole stock 1* offered to nny <’»sli 
Purchaser at 70c. on the dollar.

GLASGOW HOUSE !hither-partnership 
to subsisting between 
Messrs. Hawkins & Kells 
having expired, all ac
counts due this office 
must be settled with the 
undersigned immediate
ly; and all claims against 
the office will be assum
ed by the undersigned.

A. ST. GEO. HAWKINS,
Proprietor.

The
Just received a very large stock ofin fashion 50 years 

ago, a pair of clogs, an nuld scotch bon 
net, etc. Dr. Nicliol contributes a piece 
of cloth from the East Indies made from 
the bark of a tree ; reprints of the Magna 
Char ta, the. English Mercuric (the first 
English newspaper), and a book for the 
blind. C. J. G undry loans a china set 
200 years old and a plate which is said to 
have done service at Queen Victoria’s 
coronation. A pitcher, fashioned of 
glass and silver, and said to be 150 years 

is loaned by Miss Crann. Mrs. 
Wright contributes some ancient cutlery, 
said to be 300years old. Mrs. Robertson, 
a snuff box, once the property of the 
Duke of Hamilton. Mrs. Geo. Adam 
supplies unleavened bread. John Page 
sends a copy of a Chinese newspaper, 
numerous specimens of ores, etc. Mrs. 
John Campbell contributes a gourd, a 
silk winder from Jerusalem, and a glass 
slipper (Cinderella’s perhaps). Mrs. E. 
C. Clarke loans a sugar bowl of 125 years 
standing. Mr. J. McKenzie contributes 
an ancient work, “ The Evangelical 
Family Bible, with Paraphrase, Exposi
tion and Commentary of the Holy 
Scriptures," by the Rev. T. Priestly, 
embellished with numerous large scrip
tural prints ; it bears date mdccxci: Mrs. 
J. W. Bell contributes a cabinet of 
chaste design. Mr. John Campbell sends 
a very old work, being an “ Explanatory 
Catechism, or an Exposition of _the 
Shorter Catechism Glasgow, 1744. 
Donald Brown loans a china tea-pot said 
to be 175 years old ; Mrs Holmes 
pot 100 years old, and Philip I lesser a 
pueter set 122 years old. Rev. J. J. 
Johnston, of Molesworth, contributes a 
very rare collection of curiosities, includ
ing Indian relics, snout of a sword fish, 
a stuffed alligator, scale of a larpoon fish, 
a collection of confederate money, num
erous specimens of mineials, etc. Some 
fine specimens of ladies’ work, and 
many other articles 
exhibition.
tion of the ladies to ke 
open for several days 1 
port unity of seeing such 
and diversified display should not 
lost.

THIS MONTH.
CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE !

which jthey ate offering at

rock bottom prices. A HEAVY STOCK OF

READY-MADE CLOTHING,We have also a very large stock of THLA-S which wo bought before the rise, which we 
are offering to our customers at old prices-

WHICH MUST BE CLEARED OUT,Call and Examine our Stock Before Purchasing Elsewhere.
OlJserious,

•bow é»oda. eood. .«Hvtrcd I. mmj part mt lb. Ten on 
the- Shortest Notice.

and will therefore be sold at the very lowest figures, as the following will convince :
No Trouble to PROPERTY FOR SALE.Editor & SUITS FROM $5-00 UP.

GOOD TWEED SUITS FOR $8.00.
OVERCOATS AS LOW AS $4.50.

BOOTS AND SHOES !

•T.ISTOWBL, Jan. 1,1380. McMILAN, DUNCAN & CO. The subscriber will sell hls place of business 
on Main street, Including a commodious 
store 68 ft front, and ample rooms for resi
dence, woodshed, stable, Ac., size of lot i 
For particulars call on

a. McKenzie,
One door east of the Bank of Hamilton. 

MAIN STREET, LISTOWEL 43.

LISTOWEL STANDARD. LlSTOWBL, 1879.

SEE BRICKER'SFRIDAY, JANUARY 2, 1880.

TOWN AND COUNTRY. Immense Stock of
piRST-CLASS FARM

ZFO ZR SALE I

The skating rink ia a favorite place of 
resort just notv.

When you go out to spe 
have Hay A Kidd’s hack

Skates for the million, latest designs, 
and all sizes, at S. Bricker & Go's hard
ware store—47.

Division Court—A large number of 
cases were disposed of at the Division 
Court held here on Tuesday last.

Mr. VV. Lat timer is Hay <fc Kidd's back 
driver. He is very accommodating and a 
very careful driver—49.

New Subscribers to the Listowel 
Standa 
January

Friendly Society—A u 
eiety ” has been organized 
by a number of yoXmg men of the town.

Old Subscribers, by settling their 
accounts with this office immediately 
and paying $1 
up to January, 1881.
My accounts are now ready. Settlement 

must lie made - before the 1st of Feb., 
otherwise expenses will be incurred.

49-d. Geo. Adam.

HARDWARE, STOVES & TINWARE !
ml the evening, 
to convey you.

with the 
Wednesday, _
Centre Wards, Messrs. K. Elliott and W. 
Bradley were returned by acclamation, 
there being no opposition offered to 
these gentlemen. In the West Ward 
the candidates proposed were Messrs. 
George Towner and W.G.IIay. Each of 
these men addressed the electors of the 
“ noble Rest Ward ” who chanced to be 
present at the nominations, expressing 
their views on the *• school question ” 
with considerable lucidness. Mr. Hay, 
in bis remarks, stated that the salaries 
of the teachers employed in the publie 

re too high. He was dispoyd 
to reduce all the salaries, ami the policy 
which lie proposed to carry out if elected 

lie found 
ground

agance. Mr. Towner innintain- 
the excellent standing of the

nffor

at Very Low Prices. MEN'S BOOTS FOR $2 UP, and other linos proportionately low.

Our Stock of BOOTS & SHOES is of superior" quality and can be recommended 

with confidence.

iiihscrlber offers for sale a splendid 
Form of 200 Al ltl S. being lot No. 4. In the 
4th con. of El ma ; 70 ocres cleared, free of 
stumps and In good state of cultivation ; 15 
ocres of fall wheat In the ground ; 125 acres of 
hard-wood timber ; 5 acres of excellent cedar. 
On the premises are two frame dwelling 
houses, large barn, stables and shed ; large or
chard of apples, pears nnd plum trees In bear
ing; well watered : 5 miles frem Listowel, } 
mile from Trowbridge. The property will be 
sold In one or t wo parcels to suit purchasers. 
Title Indisputable. Terms easy. For further 
particulars call on or address,

WHITFIELD MCCORMICK, 
Lot II, 7th con. El ma.

40 Dozen Axes From 75c. Up.
IF YOU WANT BARGAINSHAWS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

HORSE NAILS, pointed and finished $8 50 per box, In quantity $8.25.200 BOXES
in either of the above lines, call early at the

6,000 Gallons CoalOU, Wholesale.

S. BRICKER & CO.

Glasgow House, Campbell’s Block, Main Street, Listowel.

W. & J. MACMILLAN:
34.Newry Station, P. O.rd will receive the paper up to 

y, 1881, for $1, cash in advance.
Friendly So

in Listowel

PARIS PLAS MILLINERY 1^EU

MES. M. A. BULLOCK

school we
Listowel, 187».

was economy throughout, 
fault with the late Board on the

4».LISTOWEL, 187».
Has received a very elegantetock of

Millinery and Fancy Goods !
For the Fall and Winter Trade, and thanking 
the ladies of Listowel and vicinity for their 
generous patronage In the past, would Invite 
them to rail and see her new stock-

-----Prices Very Moderate !-----
55ZTTwo Doors East of Bank of Hamilton- 

Listowel Oct. 9.1379.

BEAN & GEEof extrav 
ed that
school at the present time was du 
the employment of on efficient st... 
teachers, ami that the salaries allowed 
them by the Board was not excessive. 
He was prepared to exercise economy in 
the management of the schools, but he 
thought it would he a very bad policy to 
impair the standing of the school by nny 
ret ingrate mo minent, 
probability of a alia 
trusteeship in this

TO CONSUMERS !
MOOBE’S “(J^ROCZEIR/'Sr 

First - Class Groceries and Provisions t
at prices to suit the times

will receive the Standard of interest are on 
We believe it is the inten- 

tho exhibition 
gcr. The op- 
an interesting 

be

Beg to call attention to their

NEW STOCK OF COLORED LUSTRESStratford market fees for 1880, in
cellars, were sold on Saturday 

er for $2,105, the 
d for many years, 

out calling, have 
ake you. It can

eluding 
last to Joseph Coop, 
largest amount realize

Saturday's Canada Gazette contains a 
Parliament for the 

ss on the 12th Feb.
T In all thePIL. iiRTYJOR SALE.

i commodious wagon shop, nearly new.also 
A ' acre lot in connection, In the village of 
Molesworth ; a good stand for business ; will 
be sold cheap.

Also house and two lots for sale in the town 
of Llslowcl.corncr of Inkcrman and Division 
streets : house, rough-cost ; one-fifth acre In 
each lot ; stables on premises, also a number 
of fruit trees For further Informal !«n ap
ply to JAMES McELVENEY, Molowon k, 
or at the Standard office. 51

notice convening 
dispatch of busincThere is every i 

4rp contest for the ! 
Ward:

CROCKERY LATEST FALL SHADESGLASSWARE -AZtSTZD
oods delivered promply—And don’t you forget It that the spot for CHEAP

Ladies, when you go 
Hay & Kidd’s'hack to t 
be secured very reasonable and is always 

nd at your service—4V.

Pi.ATitn Ware__ S. Bricker & Co. have
a largo t^ock of fine plated ware on 

Atlantic Monthly. —The January j |imvl| sucll as ,mpkin rings, butter 
number of the Atlantic Monthly eom- ; coolers, cruets, eak<* and card baskets, 
meures a new and enlarged volume. Ptc . VP,.V suitable for presents, and will 
It contains the two opening chapters of ! ,,e at lowest prices during the
‘•The Undiscovered < 'min try," Mr. ' holi'Iavs 47
II"“'l;lr“ ”7 .ï-;1.”11 »>"•* S'1 I Partit*, WwliinjE to bo ,
run tiirol.ftli I,nit I In* y.'ar <>rI k* it| on„, will |„iv „„ito

a,ul Imn.m ol * I lie Lady ni «- 1|t* y
■Y......lm*k amro ~ <*l,a|,tvra, and ..... ,V„i store. Coal delivered to

,17 irrSŒij t \ »«>• nr «.,e *^7.
just been celebrated with so much hearti* | 
n< ss. contributes a characteristic poem 
on ••The Coming Era." W. 'W. Story, 
the emin- nt sculptor, also has a poem,
•• Do you Kcim rnber?" “ Equality " is 

mhject of an anonymous pap' 
is admirable for its lino blending 

“ The

■ I on hand. O 
GOODS Is at

Listowel, 1879.
MOOBE’S G-BOCEBY, Wallace StreH. from I2jc. per yard nnd upwards. These goods areon the street a

Watch Mkbtino__ Watch-meeting ser
vices were hold in the <". M. Church on 

eye. At midnight,.I8st) was 
which ringing of the church

your wife and family 
station, be sure and

EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD VALUEPROTECTION TO OUR CUSTOMERS !New Year’s 
heralded in 
bell.

uppliod 
d upon 

illiax’s

and will repay your early Inspection.,

When you, or 
want to go 
leave woid 
Kidd’s fan 
street, am

WkkK OF Pit AVER.— Next week will be 
observed a wee ; of 
oils Christian denoin 
dcrstitnd that services will be held dur
ing the week in the churches in town.

A SrBsrtnr.uu dropped in on its Wed
nesday and paid a year’s * ihseription to 
the Standard, to be mail' d to a friend jj((> va<1 
us a New Y en Ie" s gilt. 'I cNatnple is a n]| (,i'i 
good one, and wo recommend others lo jSl.
loi low it. sfM.jrR of article;', that cannot fail to

H kctc__ Messrs. I lav Si Kidd'haw v ho popular, on
cent!y added a hand*•mi" In- k to tlieir Washington for the past thirty years, 
numerous •‘ turnouts." The liverymen i,\-a getiîli ni' ii uho knows the capital ' 
of I.i-towel c'.lnhi; a deni of ctite: pi i-e. v’.rv accrual* Ty. The short story of tin* I 
which our Cjitizviw no .Ire,bl invniii.v up- ; niimhov is •• Ki.-.-tinni-mn' on Big Injun j HMm| „„„„„ 
preciate. . Mountain." I x- Charles Kgbert <'laddovk. i n-.iU.nrc ufilio UrhV '•< ni"' lier, by th*1 llev.

Tills is the -*.l-n lor h »W„g .*.11 j lii.;'.«r ! 'Iront Wi.il.* writ™ of " i ÎSin'.,1,*.,!Wl’hUtown,Orfiha!'y.Si'A
counts, and We wc.uh! '•;,!!• the atteiitii.n j ot l\ii-;h>h. l.llc, .'-id xx t Ites \ Cl > «util- daughter of Mr. David Grobb of Benmsvflle. 
of parties i rquii i:._r a.•count ] nper | tamiugly too. I he second part of 
and neat lx printed h>*. .in ■ to the ex- : •• Thirty --evert Hundred and l-'il'ty eight" 
relient f.iidliti' s at the m* ,m*m;u efiice is given. Mrs. linrri-t Presentt Spolbml 
for supidving their x\ aat- ha< a poem. •‘Intermezzo." ami Mr.

Whit;i"i* >me on •• St.Martin’s Summer,' 
both notably good poem*. Considerable 
space given to literature,as the season 
demand-.*—there being admirable critical 
pape, s on •• uid I'reole Days, ami other 
Novels ; " Webster's speeches ; Mr.'Uil- 
man’s m-xv edition .of Chaucer ; two new

pKA,it ve a7. I'nm»:;__ Mr. .Williams French Novels ; and a long find attrac-
s*ditor <d the H Pat.-rj-risr, tiied on five list of Holiday.books.’’ An article
Mondav I'- 1 '.•, * i wi.s a preacher on •• I'bc Hunt Mniioral Exhibition in

,:n the Mvik 'di-t l,.dv mvcIous to taking * Boston, .tmi the Contrilurtot s Club, con 
■to jounuilisti" LLviv.* i I change 'of elude a cnpatal number ot this sterling
rail',' was i ■ .p .1 i-x idiaca-oof magazine. It is only v 1 a year, and a saterwiih K-K«KF.BOftN«-In Granville Co.,
the throat, and this is .aid : l.v.e been I lilV-sizv p mirait of Holmes, Bongfelloxv XorU,, igrollna. ffler%,Ue°,
•the cau*c of liia dead i U liittier, Bryant, or I/ixx ell, tan he had t„ a unie, old.si daughter "f the late Mr

. xx itll it for ?5. Address Houghton, Hubert-Freeborn, formerly of North E«wt-
Ei.ma Dîitsîcv I. O L. - Ib« annual 0s,,tJO(j Co., Boston-. Mass. vi , , ,

meeting »f t’. - District !.. it. !.. of . the | * n MIX i:v-I!i-im-un the 22n«t ult . at the
District of Lima will !„• held in the Art Exhibition*.,—Tire Art Exhibition | S &
(•range 1 fall. IJsto.v.ol. on the second gotten up by the Indies of Knox Church ! Ann itmUl, of the same place- 
Tuesday in Jan., at the. hour of one was opened on Monday evening. The ! ------
.o'clock. A full ntU'-mhmcc is requested, success which the Indies of have .met "D33-A.TIKS.
By order of the.W. 1». >!’. with in collecting material for an exhihi- j £imLY_i„ Mlllimnk. on rhrlstmis Day.

Tti<imas Hi:xTtiitRF, I>. Soc. lion is altogether bevo. d expectation. ; Alice Jackson, beloved wife of Rev. J.
Tup C„„a,<;„n lit ii slra tr., fur. j All the „*,,* w.;ll HIM ;

nished its patrons with a Christ mas the ^ ^
number last week, which was elaborate j which does infinite credit to the intelh

R. MARTIN, a»- ZDOTST’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.MESSRS. TALLMAN & LENENTINE
if.—

T ZE3Z B MAMMOTH

CHINA HALL AND GROCERY

with thé driver of Hay «V
cy back. It is always 
1 meets all trains—4'.*.

Listowel, 1879.REAL ESTATE
BIRTHS._______ __

Gukuxsides.—In Monk'ton.on the 281 h Inst ., 
tlv wife of XV. ti. GrvensUlcs, of a son.

Oi'VKIitiiausfr.—At IiCbunon, on the 22nil 
ult'.. the wife of Ilenrv Upperlhauscr of a

M xrriiKxv.s—In Wallace, on the 
the wife of Joseph Matthews, of i

Johnson —In Listowel, on the 20th ult , the 
wife of Win Johnston, of a daughter

WRUiirr- In Listowel, on the 2'»th 
wife of Itobt • Wright, of » daught-

WFIDKNIIAMMRR— III Listowel, on t!ie null 
ult . the xvlie of L'hOH. Weldonhammer of

Andf.rson— In Wallnee. on the 
t!ie wife of Janv'S Anderson, of a

INSURANCE AGENT.or by the vari ; 
i***. We tut-hintint r. McMillan & co.,Buys and sells Lands, loans monpy and does 

a general Insurance business.
which
of tlunightliilnoss and humor.
Bonanza Pa vins of the West ’* describes 

scale on xvhich fanning is done 
prairies of the West. “ Rem in- 
s of Washington ” is the first of

21st Dec.,
$i ,800 rwtsJiS.-oT.srs.is
slilp of .1/1 nto. containing 100 acres,35 cleared 
balance rolling land. There Is 6 acres of fall 
wheaton the lot, good hewn log house. I crins 
of pavment $700 rash, balance to remain on 
Interest for 11 years at 8 per

Invite Inspection* ot their

ult.. the heavily at the former 
j In some cases at Ices

anticipating the late advance In al! classes of groceries, bought very >
Imv prices, and arc now prepared to supply their customers with good*

present wholesale prices. Wo have now on hand an Immense stock of
Large Fall Importations !cent. Apply to 

R. MARTIN.
id irai and social life in CROCKERY, CHINA & GLASSWARE,

BOHEMIAN, SILVER & GILT VASES,
TOILET SETS, STAPLE & FANCY GROCER

IES AND CONFECTIONERY, PAILS, TUBS, 

BROOMS, MATS, WILLOW, ROOT, AND 

CLOTHES BASKETS.

23 rd ult., AO non Will purchase jot No. 5til the 1st
lib cleared and In a good state of cultivation, 
balance lmr lwood hush. Frame house nnd 
log barn with about one acre of orchard hear
ing. One thousand dollars cash, balance to 
remain on Interest for 5years ot 8 per cent

consisting of

ZMZ-yAZRZRI-AG-ZES. ID id JEZ, eSsS GoO°OoDï>SI

R. MARTIN.

One hundred acres will be sold by the 
derslgned, situated In the township of .Morn- 
Ington. 75 acres cleared nnd free of stumps, 
25 acres of good hardwood hush ; frame barn 
40x110, shed, frame, 26x80, frame house, with 
slonecollar, 24x36 Tills farm is close to a 
railway station, within i mile. Two acres of 
orchard. Ap^»ij to E. MARTIN.

LUSTRES, In large variety and splendid value. CASHMERES, a choice lot and at lowest 
prices. Ladies’ Ulster Cloths, Ac., *e.

COTTONS—both Grey and White, Flannels, Ticking Ac. A splendid stock ofRev .1. W. Hell. M. A . Mr J"-<-ph Free
man, of rhntswnrth. to Miss Jane Louise, 
eldest daughter of Jno. Mayberry, Esq.,

TWEEDS, READY-MADE CLOTHING,

HATS & CAPS, BOOTS & SHOES,

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS, &C.

of El ma.
S. Bkicxkk A <’ ». ha-.-.- an imr.-nse 

• took of kt iv«*s on bam I. I'ought bof'on* 
#hc la:.- rise, an I which they me selling 
;it juvnecit wlio'esaie prices. If you 
want -either n «oui or wood stove of i 
4»att<*ni. vt:!l tlieir lin ni wave stove.-

Gordon, of Wallace, to Miss Margaret May- 
l daughter of Mr. J ay-berry, sect: 

lxsrry, Esq MONEY TO LEND.
"PRIVATE FUNDS to Lend, in sums
L from $200 to $2.000 at 8 per cent. Interest 
payable yearly, with the privilege given to 
the borrower of paying offthc whole loan or 
nnv part, al any time. On such payments of 
Principal, Interest shall cease- /XiqHy^to^

--------- )Üt-

’HgaS-tt’sES'S
.. daughter of John Bond, Lsq ,

Ai. Wo have many classes ofgootls never shown before, and earnestly request every reader to 

haying Butter, Eggs, Lard,Tallow, Poultry, Ac., always paying the very highest

Margaret. A 
nil of Wall;

Moorr:—ALLANsnv —By the stimc, on the 
2lt.h ult . at the reside» e of the brides 
father, Mr Ithh-wl J. Moore, to Miss 
Elizabeth, daughter of Mr-John Allansby, 

ilornliic

Ordyn for GENTS’ SUITS filled promptly end i,ti.faction guaranteed.
market price.

IXX)K FOR THE SIGN OF

“The Mammoth China Hall and Grocery,” INSURANCE.
panics represented, such as the 
itN, LANCASHIRE AC.

The best Com 
WESTEI 

Apply to
A choice .lock nr O-IlOOBBISia on hand. Our good, are all ganulne. and w* 

offer them as price* that must satisfy the closest buyers.Next to Livingstone's Drug 8tore, Wallace Street, Listowel.
R. MARTIN'

Office on Main St.,
• LISTOWEL,

Opposite the Grand Central Hotel.

Listowel^ 1S79.
pg-CAlL EARLY—XO TROUBLE TO SI10W GOODS.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.
R. McMILLAN & Co.

As the term of partnership of the firm of
pARM FOR SALE.

Campbell's Block—East Store, Main St., Lie towel.
Lot No. 10. 14th eon.ofMORNINGTON.con

taining about 100acres; 65 acres clear'd nnd 
In an excellent state of cultivation : balance 
covered with good hardwood limber. Good 
frame buildings, orchard and other conven
iences. About 8miles from Ltstoxx-cl, on the 
boundary line. Terms easy. For further 
particulars apply to the owner.

PETER LILT.ICO,
Llstoxvcl

CLIMIE, HAY & CO.,
and M id F A Hal sled, aged 1 
10 months.

99Listowel, 1879.with nhuonable illustration* and Cl.rUt- I «"J1 ‘«■° ""’f <* ?*".
i-eading. The S„bcc,*i,.,in„.pri.*v ot ,1ns | •;««>* h"uLg d ^S? T o 
oxccilcnt illustra,.*.! Week v is S' ,.**. 1 Ut,c1*fi* , , D iL ,
annum. X»V arc in a position to oifvr ! 1 u'.tniys .. ,■special , fine. and .
U,o S„x„,*e and tlio Win "onl.l not be ”f ""L "!*2 '

....
in ftdvanc . oil portraits are on exhibition from Mr.

It is a 1-act—mat xxv arc now off.-nng * M()l.,in-S «tu.iio. Those of Mr. Alex. Mc- 
,tbe balance, of our H-.Inlay Goo,Is, eon- ; j)onnl,|i linker, .md of Mrs. McDonaM, 
listing of a very tine lot of Bohemian | n)>jl j-,.,.,,,, frnm the artist's easel. Both 
.vases, China aud G la-- Mug <4 .'lotto aiul 0f these portraits are very correct like- 
Moustache Cup» ami Saueers. loys A- .. np„ps> anil aiP execute.! with artistic 
at about one bait their real value, these <kjU oJft verv snperior order. That Mr.
^oods must be closed out to make room Moran excels as a landscape painter ns 
for other stock, fall and cet them at wejj ns jn portrait painting, any one

possessing a knoxvledge of art. will be 
convinced at once upon inspecting a 
work of his brush xvhich represents a scene 
painted from n sketch taken by himself 
near I^ake Si mené. The pointing is 
about 24x3G inches, and represents a 
truly Cnnadinn scene—n party of fishers 
in a boat, a bridg», and a grove of trees, 
through which is a winding roadway, gentlemen,—

harmony of «lwte and coloring exhtb.ted ftSSt
making any promises, I wish to say that If 
elected I will act conscientiously, and en
deavor to support such measure* as will be 
for the beet Interests of the whole town

the fi rst of NOVEMBER, they have decided to offer the whole of theirExpires on

GLORIOUS NEWS IIMMENSE STOCK OF DRY GOODS,
GROCERIES,

BOOTS & SHOES,
READY-MADE

YOUR VOTE AHD INFLUENCE M

OUSES AND BUILDING LOTS

FOB. SALE I
HARE

RESPECTFULLY SOLICITED NATIONAL POLICY TRIUMPHANT?
MILL A.VD WKLLI.XOTOy STREETS. 

Terms to suit buyers. Good Timea Returning Under Good Government.J. A. HACKING GEORGE DRAPER.CLOTHING,
TOWN LOTS FOB FOR SALE.HATS & CAPS,

gAT COST FOR CASH
500AS DEPITY-REEVE.

Listowel. Dec. 30th, 1879. NEW FALL AND WINTER GOODSprices. Taij.man A. Lenf.xtine, 
Livingstoec's, Wallace St., Lis-

your oicn Alsô a number of
PABK LOTS

situated In the best part of the town-

Apply to PETER LILI.ICO.

DEPUTY REEVE. AT THE
Annual Meeting.—'I ho atuaua! gw oral 

meeting of the share -.older» of the Brit
ish Mortgage Loan Company of Ontaiio 
.will bo held at thefCompany's office.
Stratford, on Thursday. January 8th, at 
txvo o'clock, p. m The Company lias 
.declared a dividend of 8 per cetit. for 
the half year enduig 31st Dec. Muoli 
of the success of the Company is due to 
the energy and excellent business tact 
xjf the manager, Mr. Wm. Buckingham.

A. F. A A. M__The following officeis
were elected at the meeting of Bernard , ,
Lodge, No. 225, A. F. à A. M., on St. “»fU landsoage* modare 
John', day: Bro. Dr. Nichot, W. M. binon f,«n Mr. Moran, 
re-elected'; Bro. Wm. Forbe., S. W.; L n.«.or,h hw loaned n number of o^l 
Bro. Wm. Little, J. W„ re-elected ; Bro. painting, and crayon

sv-Ærüasf, - s: v: Wp«sf
es.it, « ».•—vi: TTSra'ait
D.; Bro. Geo. Donnelly, J. G, Bro. A Gab Jj*  ̂Vg iar^co"?^

tion of chromos, wood engravings and 
other prints are also shown. The exhibit 
of antique and rare, curiosities, and the 
collections of minerals, fossils, schclls, 
marine wonders.ck'wtera^re exceedingly 
large and very interesting,as will be in
ferred from the following partial list of 
exhibits. Mr. John Livingstone *r., loans 
the assegai which was throxvn at his 
brother, Dr. Livingstone, while conduct
ing his explorations in Central Africa ; 
also a poisoned arrow from Central 
Africa ; a photograph of the great 
explorer, and a photograph of the hut in 
which he died. The Dr’s autograph is 
loaned by Mrs. J. W. Scott. Mr. Pierson, 
dentist, loans a collection of coins, con
taining specimens of the currency of 
twenty-three countries. Mr. Kells loans 
a case containing a collection of birds 
eggs, insects, coins, Indian relics, etc. 
Thos. Cribbin contributes a landscape 
scene of carved wood. also a ship skil
fully carved. H. Goddard loans n tease 
of stuffed birds. Mr. John Thompson*» 
contributions include a sword which one 
of his ancestor» carried at the battle of

ONTARIO HOUSE.As this Is a genuine clearing sale every person desirous ofTo the Electors of the Town of 
Listowel : SZECTTZRTlsra- BA-H^a-JLIlSrS, Yÿ-AR ! WAR ! WAR 1

Como to JOHN A TIŒMAIN

For Good Building, Lots,
and save fifty per cent-

CLOSE TO TnE P. D. STATI01
JOHN A TREMAIN.

received my

FALL <5c WOTTER GOODS
—IN—

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods.
Millinery, Ready - Made Clothing,

Furs, Groceries, Crockery, Glass
ware, Boots and Shoes, &c, &c,

business on the 1st JANUARY next I

support. I have rei 
ortho same, I havnuauoo

should call at oncô-Vhlle the

STOCK IS COMPLETE.ige of the trees, pre 
ich is faultlessly true to

sents a 
nature, 

protrait, two fine 
and a number of 

also on exhi 
studio. Miss

in the folia 
picture wh 
An excellent crayon 
water color ecences Sale to Commence on MONDAY, the 22nd inst.,

‘M t. Butter and eggs taken at cash value.

14
T. G. FENNELL.

QUT OF THE FIRE !43.Listowel, Dec. 24th, 1879. "

and continue until the whole stock ;̂7°

--------- ,o(--------

oa&ra d"« -lha ut

rpo THE ELECTORS OF THE

EAST WARD.
LISTOWEL WOOLEN MILLS.

nches of 
commonAnd as I Intend going out of somo^bra

Wallace Street, for

ZMIOLTD-A^T, 6’L’II OCT.,

the East Ward, for the year 1880. Should I 
he elected, I will endeavor to further the In- 
1,-rests of the Ward nnd of the Town, to the 
bestof my ability.

CLIMIE, HAY & CO. -T0-
Joway. 1st steward ; Bro. J. B. Jackson, 
2nd stexvard ; Bro. Geo. Lortz, Tyler, re- SELL OFF MY WHOLE STOCK OF GOODSListowel. 1879.
elected.

Masonic Ball__The Masonic Conver- Roll Carding, Carding & Spinning PRODUCE OR APPROVED CREDITAT COST FOR CASH.
At three months, until my whole stock Is disposed of.ZMTLZrsrZE’S

PARTNERSHIP DISSOLVED, ||6W |flor an(j ^ factory
The partnership of MESSRS. BELL A 

DAVIDSON having been dissolved.

BAKERY !J am, gentlemen. 
Your obcdlei

yiENXAsazione and Ball.given under the auspices 
of Bernard Lodge on Nexv Year’s eve 
eventuated most successfully and was 
undoubtedly the most brilliant affair of 
the kind which has eve r‘transpired in 
town. There were in the neighborhood 
of seventy couples present. The spread 
was prepared by Mr. Rolls of the Albion, 
and was par excellence. The decorations 
were on a scale hitherto unequalled, and 
the entire entertainment reflected the 
greatest credit upon the Masons of Lis-

A Headless Chicken has been on ex
hibition in town this week. The Hamil
ton Spectator of Wednesday contains the 
following, from which it would appear 
that this “ remarkable phenomenon ” is 
neither more nor less than a cruel fraud :
>‘ The two men, Rowe and Melt, 
taken to Dtindas yesterday morning, and 
although they expressed their entire 
willingness to accotnpanv the Chief, that
officer insisted on placing the handcuffs Waterloo ; the snout of a sword fish ; a 
upon them and taking them through the tobacco pouch said to be 24S years old ; 
streets in that condition. They were a cap and several miniature canoes 
taken before Mayor Wardell, of the made cf binab bark, and other curiosities. 
n Valiev City," who, in connection with Mr. William Hess loans a penholder 
two of "the town Fathers, had been in- in which is inserted a piece of glass 
strumental in their arrest. The evidence not much larger than a pin s head ; 
of Chief Begley and of a Dr. Walker were this infinitesimal piece of glass contains 
tak»n. The latter swore that the heads a view of the main buildings of the late 
of the fowls being cut off’ and their Paris Exposition. Mrs Freeman contri- 
1 .rains left exposed, they must necessar- butes a shark's tooth ; Mrs Bayne, 
ilv be suffering pain. Acting on this two snuff boxes and a tea caddy a cent- 
evidence his Worship imposed a fine on ! ury old: Mrs.Carson,coins from Y oserai te | 

the defendants of $25. and order- Valley : McBetfc Groen.an ancient sword;

nt servant, 
A.S. DE A V ITT. will receive prompt attention.

A Grand Display of First - Class New Millinery. 
LIQTORS—WHOLESALE & RETAIL

GEORGE DRAPER,

îffiîWtYiîiListowel, Dec 24, 1879. He alfo desires to Inforr 
the farming community 
stock ofrjlo THE ELECTORS OF THE

EAST WARD. D. M. DAVIDSON Cloths, Flannels, Etc.FULL BLAST !

ÜIÜPI1I
live red dally to all part* of the town.

ed for wool asxehnng
dirtied.will he e 

er* are eo
was saved,nnd 
formerly. Ord

Listowel June 12,1879.

LISTOWEL. 187».The undersigned having eompelcted the 
new bul Id In g Is now prepared to offer Induce- : 
mente to builders and contractors, inI have consented to become a candidate for 

the office of Councillor for the year 1830. If 
elected 1 will not sacrifice the i.iterewt of the 
town nor betray the confidence of the 
Elector*. Your votes and Influe 
pcctfully solicited.

Ok B. BROOK.
HURRAH ! HURRAH ! HURRAH !

DOORS, SASH, BUNDS,
MOULDINGS, Etc., Etc.

Cakes. Fruit, Biscuits. Confectionery,
Fancy Goods. Toys, Ac-,

Always kept on hapd.

WEDDIXO CAKES MADE TO ORDER- 
eS-Socials and entertainments supplied at 

reduced rates.

I THF. FARMERS and OTHERS.Tnee are ree-
____WE ARE OFF TO THE-------

I have the honor to be,
Your Obedient Servant, M=U=N=C-H=:E=:S^T=E=R = H-0=U=S=E=!

NEWBY STA.TI02ST..
Custom Planing Done.
Contract» far all kinds ol Buildings 

taken.
sa Tiar action a car a n t bed

Go to the
H. MARTINSON.

FORK PACKING HOUSE,Listowel, Dec. 17, 1879-
Everythin? Got ap lu Flrnt-Clm Style,

And prices 
Bakery a call.

■rjlil THE ELECTORS OF THE

EAST WARD.

moderate. Give the Vienna
for your

D. M. DAVIDSON. . 
Main St.. Listowel.

Sugar Cured Hams & Mes,:rromLUMBER.N. B--Parties Indebted to the late firm will 
please call and nettle their accounts im
mediately. *• A Lumber Yard In connection 

Factory, where a full assortment of

Lumber, Lath, Shingle#, Etc..
wm be kept

l»-0RDERS~SÔLrl'ITED-1ët

FACTORY —Elma street, near Cllmle's Mills.
F CHAPLIN.

E. B- SUTH ERUAND.^r YtM. Maln *trcet, opposite the CommoM$l»l Hot*». I

• Listowel, fleet. 6th, 1871, 82. IJstowel. Ang. *, 18TT 28

with theGentlemen.—At the urgent request of » 
considerable number of the ratepayers. I have 
consented to become a candidate »r Council-

THE BEST BARGAINS AND THE BEST VALUE !WILL BUY GBEFF kXD SMOKED.1,900
A FARM IN WALLACE,

and shall expect thane of the electors who 
approve of iuy candidature to i#sc such law
ful means ns will secure my election. Jf 
elected. I shall do cil I can to further the 
Interests of the town In general, nnd those or 
the East Ward in particular.

I am. Gentlemen.
Your obedient servant.

WEST Of TORONTO.

____ XEW GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. --------
"3£1&-Cbeap f**r Cash

con.. 100 acres ; 30 
i hardwood bush;Being lot No. 8. in the 1st 

acres cleared, balance good 
I good lojt house and stables l̂jf.or>fnl^

particulars^apply to ANSON HILL, on the 
! premise*, or to SAMUEL PAGE. LlOowel. 

Wallace. Oct. SI, 1*7», «"•

:Rerusmber the plsci •
J. Xj. XÆ-A-DZEURy.I

WM. HESS. NEWBY «T \TTAN .«fay 21e* 137»
Listowel, Dec 16tV-1879>each of

•

- -

V



MONEY TO LO *U.AROUND THE WORLD-
Frank Johnson, of Naples, Ontario Co.,

N.Y., who tried to shoot Police Constable

m^htfl'ago.^andwaB*flped^tSO^wae^releaeed InYBStlllBIlIj CflDipiBy, Of G&flâlll.
other side having paid the fine.

—The two Presidents of the Republic of 
San Mari 
against gam

ery short 
Pinched,

I1IOH-TONBD 0B*B**U1E«*. artery. Although the neck was v
— the cutting had been very clean.

(From the Argonaut.) stuck with needles, submitted to the most
Andy Munroe was a man who years ago painful experiments, the head never moved 

was popular in Virginia City. He went to the face remained unaltered, not a 
Napa for his health, and died there a few quivered. The left ear was comple 
weeks afterward. cined

Two warm friends of the deceased went obtaining 
down to assist at the funeral. Seeking the sensibility. Then they divi 
consolation granted by a flask of old rye, they the head into four parts, and, using hammer, 
became a trifle tumultuous on the way, and aoalpel and the saw. they took away the 
reeohed the house recently occupied by the upper portion of the skull and withdrew the 
deceased just as the coffin was about to be brain. This occupied ten minutes. Imme- 
closed up. diately on being submitted to an

“ Hold on 1" they shouted as they trotted tery the remains of the head at once dis- 
up the yard, breathless, “ give us a look at played nervous contractions—the teeth ohat- 
the corpse.” tered, the mouth shut, the eye and the cheek

The accommodating undertaker, who was made those grimaces which are observed in 
about to screw down the lid, allowed the new- sleeping people when tickled with a feather, 
comers to inspect the remains. • With the body the same result was obtained.

“ It’s Andy, sure enough," remarked one. It was absolutely without feeling. It was 
“ Don't look as if he died hard,” said the opened, the heart, lungs and intestines were

veil, and then, on being placed in con
tact with the electric battery, the arms and 
legs instantly moved. At this moment Dr.

asked me what o’clock it was, and it 
appeared that forty minutes had elapsed from 
the time of the execution. Lastly came the 
concluding experiment. Under the action of 
the battery a shred 
placed by th 
lated, and 
spot from
elusion of the doctors is that the movements 
observed in the bedies of persons guillotined 
on being subjected to the action of electricity 
are absolutely mechanical and display neither 
any remainder of life nor of sensation. The 
experiment will be the subject of a memoir, 
which will shortly be presented to the Aca
demy of Medicine by M. Evrard, and in which 
he will demonstrate that death by decapita
tion is instantaneous.

* m.KBKATB BDITO*. Imgton’e Britùh baetile, to pi™,_ or to ei$n
— if she grew tired of Dining. Ellen was par-,h„.....

The lute English papers bj -
notice Mr. Delane, for many years editor o J®* anti-hum bv closing up the pining 
the London Times, and recently deceased. create “ flïadheVSwn way for a£
The London .Spectator gives the beati «ntl- |>u - ^ gtack ^ like ft Uttle
cisui of his strong and weak points. We make man . yBhe had flowed the dictates of her
“ÆV... selected, by one of. those 25
flashes of insight which have occasionally » full Je" “ Fll*n began to think that Kgnished toe Walter family, to be editor pleasant fïïi
of what was even then the most powerful bad after all. The world, so far
journal in the world. Almost a boy, imper- P through the prison bars,
teotly edneated, though on the tegular Ox- “ tTto ioSog oo « u,uel. and .he 
lord line,, end with little etpmencc outode «^ 35! whet everybody 
the office, he wet appointed to succeed Bter aiecovered a veer below, that ehe
hug end Berne., and with- two year, .two had folly * * o| h„rMlf. So ,h,

limeadhïÆŒr- st:
W -ccmmon reload.
but thoroughly trusted one who must have res’ satisfaction of knowing that
appeared to them an immature tod , ant ^ ^ P tbe only woman in the world 
the constituency ef the paper, scarcely know remainod a year in jail of her own free
mg hie name, manifested toward him a con- who EUen joèephine.
adenoe which, e.cept lor paaaing moments, »d. wen none, 
was never shaken. Long before lie was 3.1,
Mr. Delane was counted by all the initiated 
one of the small group who govern tne United 
Kingdom, was as powerful as any Cabinet 
Minister, and was trnsted with every kind of 
political and social secret. And, what was 
much more wonderful, nobody was ever 
much surprised. So strong was Delane, and 
so full did he impress himself upon all, poli
tical men who came in contact with him, 
that no one of them all ever wondered why 
he gave information to that very young man, 
or why be relied on his discretion, or why, if 
the opinion expressed were adverse, he de
volved over and over again the justice of his 
own. England is, of all countries, the one 
most completely governed by the middle-aged, 
but the youth of Mr. Delane never struck any
body ; and there was no reason why it should 
strike them, for from the first there was in 
hie business intercourse with other 
with the world no Mr. Delane. There was a 
quiet, plain tongued man, who told them in 
the clearest and most unmistakable of Eng- 
lieh what the body of the middle-class of the 
United Kingdom were thinking and saying, 
and had in his speech something of the quiet 
authority of thot class, their sovereignty over 
all departments. If Mr. Delano wrote, or 

ordered an article,—for he 
hat article expressed 

of opinion. If he argued, his 
might be sure he was being 

people. If he wrote, 
ting in it of the po 

r tble hums of
. of '•

would have lold to another. Joe 
on hie leet might hale been re- 

eieted ; but Joe asleep, with those two ex-

SMS'S A
self, first expressing some regret that 
the knife ho gave Joe on his birth
day had not been of a better quality, and, 
now that the boy had lostit. it seemed only 
fair to get him another. This accomphshed 
at-the first cutlery store, his mother followed 
in the purchase of a new boy a book, which 
she much regretted she had not heard of m 
time to get for his birthday. His Bisters, too, 
remembered various little things that Joe 
liked, or had their memories quickened by
the sight of new devices for good boys, as they 
walked along, and so they were each well 
laden with Christmas things when they fin-

of them 
awake andDHRIMAH ilk «PAIN 1

Written for the Tribune, lor Christmas time.

THE ENGLISH and SCOTTISH

cal-
So^fd™ n ; 

Catrma fastens the silken veil. 
Dolores lists for the vesper bell,
And pretty Nina and gay Babette. 
With lips • f coral and oyeu of jet.

without 
appearance of 

ded the skin o

in the flame of a can 
the smallest Capital, <300,000 Mlerllng. 

A BAD OFFICE, EDINBURGH-have issued a proclamation 
ing and public corruption at 

large, denying that a “heir is to be started 
on their soil. “It is not," they sententiously 
observe, “material prosperity that keeps up 
free States, but virtue.”

—The Dutch Minister of the Colonies has 
received from the Commander-in-Chief at 

Northern Sumatra, a report stat- 
the power of resistance of the natives 

may be considered at an end, and that the 
authority of the Dutch is re-established in 
the country, though tbe war is not complete-

ehll ADVISING BOARD IN CANADA :

electric bat-

Down—down in the street

SEsSSSSr1
And thro' narrow passage and archway low 
Voices of children come and go.
Binging in chorus sweet and wild 
Now high and clear, now soft and slow,
A passion of joy with an underflow 
Of a dim mysterious pain and woe,

AT‘«B’Etee,

arms, and
i sud Incorpo- 
rioiis to suit

^ssssstiswa
rated villages. Loans made on po 
applicants, upon theAtcbin, in 

ing that t
MOST REASONABLE INTEREST.

For further information apply to

“He was the boss," murmured the first
ly terminated.

—In the district of Waldai, in Russia, 
wolves are making great ravages this year, 
and it is feared that the losses of the peasants 
will surpass those of 1878. The bill of 
slaughter for this year alone in the above dis
trict includes 976 horses, 864 colts, 1,658 
sheep, 237 cows, 740 calves and 295 goats 
and pigs.

—An action in the civil courte of Naples 
has been brought against the ex-Khedive of 
Egypt for the sum of 76,000 francs, the 
balance of 100,000 francs charged for a splen
did porcelain service bought by Ismail Pasha 
some years ago from the Ginori establishment, 
and it is stated presented by him to the Prince 
of Wales.

—M. Soleillet proposes to leave soon for 
West Africa to recommence his explorations, 
which are to be on the line of route of the 
Trans-Sahara Railway. A considerable por
tion of his expenses will be paid from the 
1120,000 which the French Government con- 

.. I template setting aside to defray the cost of 
Much has been written eonoernmg toe the preiimjnary surveys and investigations 

“ Monsieur de Paris," of London, embracing ^n^ted wUh the scheme.
anecdotes of the famons hangman and I . "■«

of his btioom- 
ear 1864

interview 
a convict.

D. B. DlNQMAN, Listowel,ally reached their own door.
I cannot doubt that Joe smiled in his sleep, 

and if the faithful stockings ran over with 
tbuir numerous gifts, the family wisely con
cluded not to make any remarks that might 
bring into light the inconsistency of the 
givers’ purposes and actions.

The next morning, all but Joe awoke with 
a slight feeling of uncertainty whether it was 
Sunday or some other day. Joe knew before 
be was awake that it wasn’t Sunday, still, he 
did feel a little doubtful if it was Chnst-

Orto WM. LITTLE,
Valuator, Listowel.hen the two men looked on the face of 

dead for several minutes with glisteningmidnight ah,. 
»7-b“!£d SÏÏU of power

As the mystic dawn draws meb,

eSeü1se=
They sing and penl with a sudden glee, 
^'S,ttrh“ra~re-bo«'ah«,rt,
rôï'.o'rr'âwi'lTe'tied ïïâ'.S. Æ™.

There in his mother’s lap lies He,
OLly itSS.’SfSSSiSS

the J. VANSTONH],

Is prepared to give the very best 
bargains in

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES

^The undertaker suggested that the proces
sion was forming, and the pall-bearers were

“ We’ll take him out, ourselves,” said one 
of theComstockers, with the air of a man 
who wanted to 

“ Yes, that’r 
said the seoon 
the ledge."

The undertaker called attention to the fact 
that eight leading citizens 
as pallbearers.

" Where are they ?" 
ing mourners excitedly.

The undertaker waved hie han-1 toward a 
group of men in white gloves and black 
broadcloth, whe were grouped in one corner 
of the room enveloped with an atmosphere 

together in the street. The of dignified melancholy, 
indictment against the former is for murder 11 What ! those fellow# in the comer—those 
in the first degree, and against the latterJor.J-tiwndleshanked affairs over there, packing 
grins an ecoeesory before the faof tody’» remain. , Hardly. We've come all
charged with killing two men by piKoo. The He way from Virginia City to plant Andy in 
Crimea are said to have been committed the right ehape. H wed been here earlrm 
respectively twelve and ten years ago, and the tliere’d been a funeral what was a funeral, 
alleged victims were th-j husbiad and son of What kind of a half horse town
tCS.7, George C. Hotehkia. TÇiSÎ %%££&Si-ed St the 

fell ill and died. He had been married some other in tones of lowest disgust, 
years to his wife, a handsome brunette, and •• Glad you mentioned the band, Bill. But 
they lived at Youngstown, N. Y.. The ancee- these crows don’t look like men that would 
cestors of Hotchkiss were the first settlers of put up much for a funer|J. They re runnin 
the village of Lewiston, hard by, and they it on the cheap lay. Go up town and git a 
long held property extending along the Nia- band right away; tell ’em to bring down a 
gara River, opposite to Qneenston. Wilson couple of dead-marohos, and 111 pay for both, 
being a doctor attended Hotchkiss during bis i've got enough coin with mo to bury the 
illness. When Hotchkiss died, after three town." . , , , , ■
weeks of agony, Wilson said his disease was One started off for a band, and was only m- 
acute gastritis During this time, and before duced to come back when he was told there 
and afterwards, intimate relations existed be- was no band in town.
tween Adeline Hotchkiss and Dr. Wilson. •• Now, don’t lie to us for any economical 
Suspicious were felt and expressed when motives. The expenses ain't anything. We 11 
Hotchkiss died that all was not right. Bat settle the bills. We’ve got enough to give 
nothing was done, and the suspected persons him a regular benefit if you just say the word, 
soon after removed to Buffalo. At We'll pile the flowers on his grave as high ns 
Buffalo a son of the Hotchkisses a haystack."
named Hally was at this time attending a The man was finally induced to go t 
commercial college. He had a short time the house. On entering the room he 
before come heir to some 840,000, which was out to his partner :

Hotchkiss had «• Here, Bill take the other eud and we 11 
take htin out. "

The two men seized the coffin, when the 
other pallbearers stepped up to assist.

hands off. We're able to take

of hanging flesh, dis- 
e operations, stood/ra eud, osoil- 

quickly placed itself back on the 
which it had been out." The oon-« .QIIBDBR WILL OUT."

save trouble, 
s what we came do 
nd man. “ We knew

AND JEWELRY,Mlilden Crime «mes le Light—
n him on Consisting of Brfloches, Ear-rings and Finger

Wedding Rings a Specialty.

Also Plated Jewelry in great variety.
attention to the 
to buy BPEOTA- 

Laearus & Morris*

erd times. Special atten

du long the Niagara
But stowed away in the seldom used nook 

of bis closet were some very good reminders 
of Christmas, until he should l’escend to the 
basement. Joe s father would have been 
pleased enough if he could nave looked into 
the bov’s closet just then, as Joe was taking 
out from their hiding place six small pack
ages, all neatly wrapped and tied with long 
loops, so that they could bo hung on door- 
knobs. These presents he had purchased 
with some money given him to spend for
hl With the little bundles arranged on his 
arm for distribution, he stole softly in his 
stocking feet through the hall, hanging each 
article on its respective knob, without dis
turbing the occupants of the rooms, who were 

with passionate still cozily abed.
This done, went on to the basement in 

easy hopefulness. And he was not doomed 
to disappointment, the contents of the crowded 
stockings yielding more than a usual, amount 
of joy and admiration.

And when the family oamo down to break
fast, how delightful it ail was ! Every one 
was so pleased with the pretty present Joe bad 
purchased for them, that it was a long time 
before the happy family could subside to the 
formality of the moruing meal. Joe himseii 
became conscious of a higher pleasure than 
Christmas had heretofore brought, when ms 
father expressed à hearty satisfaction in the 
gift his sou had, unassisted, given him ; and, 
turning to liis youngest daughter, he said : 
“Bessie, let us have Christmas next year, 
which caused a general smib all aroun

HOlIt HOLIDAY OI«l*S*.

excitement exists on the 
f the Niagara frontier over the 

hidden crime. As 
telegraphic dis

patches, two perrons, a man and a woman, 
were secretly indicted by the Grand Jury of 
Niagara County, N. Y. These persons, Ade
line Hotchkiss and Hugh McGregor Wilson, 
were on the same day arrested in Detroit, 
while walking

Considerable 
American side o 
bringing to light of a long 
announced in Saturday’s

had been selected

asked one of the visit-
He would also iuvite public 

act that his shop is tho place 
CLE9 of every description.
Hpe -.taoles always on hand.

Prices to suit tho hai 
tlon given to repairing.

Dry Ooi4> -lare le Veeeeeilee.
uKTtor “Vf"'"’- *Tv7S S8M*-

VALVBaBT, tub banomaw

a romance touching tbe cause c 
ing an executioner. About the y 
member of the Sun staff, then a 

aily Telegraph, was sent to 
Calsraft regarding the hanging of 
He found the hangman, w 
maker by trade, in his pleasant three-story 
brick house in Islington. In front of the 
house and at its roar were yards filled with 
flowers. The rear yard was crowded with 
rose bushes, aud the hangman had gieat 
pride in them. In the course of the^ visit 

spoke of the gardens, and 
man who loved flowers co 

very bad heart. He cultivated many 
fine tulips and averred that if he had not been 
Cal craft, the hangman, he would once have 
taken a prize en his display of tulip» at a big 
fair. There was an i^on feuoe in front of the 
hoqse. ho great was the popular aversion
for the office that Caloraft held, that it was I . . Trimming bn
almost impossible te rent the houses that were | Repairing, Painting, Tnmmm0, &C. 
near his, and children ran past the iron gate 
opening into his yard when they had to 
through the quiet street in which he lived.

At that time Calcraft was a pleasant-look- 
with round features aud a full 

He wore an ordinary busi- 
was scrupulously neat in his

biSrrMtfilBJlIlK OF HAMILTON.
said, the hangman road a great deal, and the I HWIH* VI 
book bore evidence of having been much | ---------

LISTOWEL TANNERY.,* I LISTOWEL Cidâ'ABti Wmen and

is this any-
TOWNER & CAMPBELL,ai™ I connu it» & «!$” -

XMS^mrrn..
And tbe mellow tones 

Of tbe organ Alls .
Are now manufa-tuiing Manufacturers of

CARRIAGES, BUGGIES,
FARMERS' DEMOCRATS,

lumber Wagons, .te.,
TCKSSierM.'.-uiCM

VitT for another t pain ,dbSSMTOsy®:
fâiï ra? tbe we,I

William M. Brioos.

SMILE LEATHER.

A full supply of

•Spanish Sole Leather
Constantly on hand,

WIIOI.ESALB AMU RETAIL.

seldom or 
this bodynever wrote—t pn

he said that I From the Very beat solacte l material, aud 
ould not ^ey will sellinterlocutor 

opposed by 
his letter

wer that comes from 
a nation. Mr. De- 

rary power," or 
political insight, 
he nevei, that 

-, and he oc-

fcs-AT BOTTOM PRICES!
sometl 
the innumt 
lune was nut a man 
political originality, or acute 

He never wrote anything, 
we know of, suggested a measure, 
casionally made atrooi.ius blunders. When
ever, indeed, the English people could tell 
him nothing, ho v,M o« much at loa ns any 

er man. He was wrong from first to 
; about the American Civil War, and wrong 

in a way that was not like him, for he never 
a truth patent to many inferior 

moil, that whatever the merits of the 
quarrel, the North, which received from Eu
rope week by week reinforcements superior 
to its losses, must inevitably win ; and up to 
the last moment ho believed, or allowed his 
writers to 
into 
had
nexation of

would say to those who wi-di to pur,'base 
r of these articles, to call aud examine our 
terial before purchasing elsewhere.

Listowel, Out.No approutices employed. All work guaranteed.

rflue lilt III BOWK TUB 
n»i:"K.

flow JDK PROFESSION II, CAKDH.

IjIENNELL & DING MAN, 13AR-
I1 RIBTF.RS, Attorneys. K .licit, irs & Ot- 

n?os—Over Messrs. Cllmle, Hay A Co.'s store.

done with neatness and dispatch.
Also repairs tor Thompson St Wtl 

cultural implements kept on hand.
GODDARD & GREEN,

21 Oor. Wallace and Inkermau sts., Listowel.

go Hams’ Agri-(FromBt. Nicholas.)
Well. RirU. there I» one way we can help 

both father and ourselves in these hard 
times," said Ue-sie foot, while her elder 
eistera looked up from th.ir occupations with 
kind, interested laces.

birth iys or Christinas, boguu Re»

back to
Eirrilcnl Wranyo Jelly

For a small dish of jelly take a little more 
than half a package of Cox’s gelatine and dia- 
solve it in a half cup of water, letting it stand 
for an hour. Then add the juice of five sour 
oranges and a little less than a pound of 
white sugar; then, aft , mixing these to 
gether, pour on tin who e a half pint of boil
ing water. The mixture is not to go near the 
tiro at all. Put it into your mould, and set it 
in a cold place. When ready to serve, dip 
the mould for an instant into hot water and 
then turn out the jelly. Double the quantity 
for a large dish. The cook who lias no “ judg- 

ful decision : ment" in regard to quantities will never be a
“ Oh, perhaps lie won’t care. (1 cook F0r the tolerable ones it may be
Now Joe was the lust, hut by no means the atWej tjiat »B littlu lysp than a pound of

least member in Mr. Foot’s family. He baa r „ bo attaiued by weighing a pound 
arrived late, after this goodly row of girls,an. ^ lheu t„ki,ig out about three level table
After his parents had given up an earlier and |lfuls> - \ little more than half a pa«-k-
j.ften expressed desire that a boy might m .. uf gdatine meaus half a package aud 
ninoug the number. And if helpful ban s jevej tablespoonful adik‘d.
end warm heurts make the reception, Joe t o*Ve Ice «><-»•».

Make a custard, without any flavor, of a 
uint of cream aud four yolks of eggs. 1 at 
into this a quarter of a pound of freshly-
roasted Mocha coffee berries ; they should, if 
possible, be used hot. Cover up the stewpau 
cluselv with its lid, putting n napkin over to 
keep 111 tho Steam. Let the custard stand 
fur an hour, strain and sweeten, and. when 
cold put it into the fienzmgpot. Cream thus 

ako tbe color the coffee, 
made is very doliuato anil 
e cream is also made with 

of cuffee. To make the in

last Listowel.iug little man, 
iron-gray beard, 
ness suit, and

D. B. I>1 so MAM.
left him by an uncle. «Mrs. 
some money of her own. She took up her 

in Buffalo, and Dr. Wilson was 
Isitor. On tho 18th of Jana

Ci MIT II & GH/VltlNTr, B.XIUIIS-
O TF.it -, Att ,111-ys S 1;.- toi-s. A,-, omce— 
Opposite Grand Central II -t •!, Uidon. l. Ont.

H. smith. J ‘•“AVs.N KMi-rn
F. W. Oi a i <;. 1

“ Wo can give up
sic residence

1809,
ary, 
t 90

ent vlsi
“ That is a good idea," broke in Emily, tho 

older sister. “These numerous gift-days 
eud pleasure-makings draw too heavily upon
“U Joo «ay r TM. time limy

boy Holly, being then about 20 
years of age," became suddenly Ubd violently 
ill. In about three weeks, having made a will 
in favor of his mother, hp died. Not lo

VKeep yi
care of tfjis bqsiuess. "

Tho undertaker exolalmi 
was a very heavy one, and 
lift it.

«• You cane-necked, valley bred sun of a 
gun, what do you know about mountain 
muscle ? ’’ shouted one of the Comstockers, 
waving a No. 16 fist under his nose. “I can 
I.., it myself ; ’’ and rushing to the head of 
the coffin, lie raised it up three times by the 
handle aud slammed it down vigorously on 

apports. “ When it comes to heavy 
c I’m there."

proceeded to shoulder the 
coffin, aud staggered under their load to the 
heqrso, in which they thrust their burden with 
little ceremony, and close-i tho doors with a

od that the coffin 
two meu coaid not

Calcraft** wife was at that time a matronly | CAPITAL SUBSCRIBED, Si,000,000-
appearing woman, to whom he seemed to be 
very devoted. In the course of tho interview 
Calcraft said that hanging, if attended to by 
one wbo understood bis business, was not a 
painful death, 
of nervous tom| 
those of oppo

believe, that Sherman’s “march 
d" was the signai that tho North 

game. He did in-t force the an 
Nice ond Savoy, which so nearly 

changed all European history. Ho did 
catch tlw feeling of the people about the 
French Colonels’ menaces. He did not in the 
least perceive the gigantic strength of Prussia.

the overthrow of the Australian 
supremacy in Germany. He had, in truth, 
no especial insight into events which oc 

red, or might occur, outside Great Britain- 
lle was not, in fact, on such subjects, helped 
by his gift, the gift which made up to him for 
the lack of any other qualification in 
happened to he deficient.

There was something in his mental ear, 
some fineness of hearing, soma power, which 
s, l ined now like an intellectual capacity, ami 
n-w like a physical instinct, which enabled 
him to hear what the governing class of Great 
Britain were thinking about any given topic ; 
ami lie was able to supply reasons and justi
fications for that thought which made it, when 
they read, stronger and clearer than it was be
fore. He knew the opinion of that sectien 
of the English people which then had power, 
and lie repeated it | and, when he had repeat
ed it, it became more definite than before. 
This power, which in domestic affairs scarce
ly ever, if ever, failed him, was the secret of 
his immense success as editor ; it was so 
great that he could exercite it through writer* 
other than himself, writers whom lie did not 
always couvert, aud jt has never, to our judg
ment. been satisfactorily or thoroughly ex
plained.

v DlMi.XlkJvliil .v IHM1-nuns
lost the ‘ ! \ N, I'll - i.i -iau , o.'h'VM Over LtVr

, ..I ,, i).- !>-l h • 'i “i.'i --in nco,• I ' • 'H- l-
n'B redden le, cor Pod I aa <1 Penelop* *t*. 90
\\T J. FERGUSON, B.A., AT-
VV . TORNEY at Law. Solicitor in Cbxnceir,

S5T2^L^°lBrS55?t'#ffS
farm security at lo

after Mrs. Hotchkiss returned to Youngs- 
town and thence went to Lockport. Dr. 
Wil

DI IÎ f-l'TQHH ;
DONALD M< INNER, Esq., President.

H. used email rope, 1er mm I B"}- Kl,
ament and thicker ropes (or | upward Guraev, Esq.. I John Proctor, Esq., 

Gtoi-ge Iloach, Esq.

""Ltutti-rr-L ma. «nu uopo- then established himeoU in Pr» 
in Lockport, hut about four years ago 
pair, having been tho object ot some social 
censure in the meantime, suddenly disap
peared. Six months ago there were rumors of 
investigation. Doubts and surmises, long 
smothered, took a definite aud practical 
shape. Certain friends of tho dead father 
and son, who are persons of means and in
fluence, took the matter actively in hand. 
The body of George C. Hotchkiss, which luid 
raoldered more than eleven years in tho grave, 
was exhumed. An elaborate analysis wad 
made of the remains by Dr. Simeon T. Clark 
and Dr. A. Walter Tron, and they produced 
arsenic therefrom to cause death, The 
physicians testified that in their belief Hotoh 
kiss was killed by arsenic. Then other facts 
came out. It was proved that fwr some time 
before lie died no ene was permitted to see 
the elder Hotchkiss, not even his most inti
mate friende. After this Dr. Lewis, of Buf
falo, testified that Holly, the son, had expired 
in spasms precisely such ns are produced by 
strychnine. Qur evidence was also brought 
forward against the accused, and hence ha* 
sprung their indictment and arres^jew#»

years ago the 
of some social

Mlpen ite temperament, and lie 
produced several ropes of different 
style and showed how tbe knot should be 
adjusted, 

lu h
«.ISTOWEB. ABBICT.

Interest allowed on deposit receipts at 
tho rate of

its e 
lifting 

The
\x. )----- iil/tt, cLaol'.uX IU-.N-
YV . TJST, late of Toronto. Graduate uf the 

Royal Ci.Huge ot Dental Surgi, ns. Gfllce—Over 
Beau & lien's store, Main strvot.-Listowel. 1 eetb 
extracted without pain by tho use of nitron*-

is later years Calcraft made a strong 
to enable his children to outlive the 

stigma that attached itself to thuir fathoi « I
CrouÆ uïr“ I Four Per Cent, per Ânnum.
service and fulfiled his duties creditably. l>n.fts on No» York, payable in Gold or 
There was at first a great outcry against tho Curreucy, bought aud sold,
appointmhut, but it diedout as tho youug man office Hoi 
pursued his way opeuly aud gave satisfaction. | Saturdays, fr 
In his treatment of prisoners who were to be 
hanged, Calcraft was curt and business-like.
At a hanging in Dundee the 
and the hangman always aftorw 
the ropes himself, and was very cart ful to 
inspect the arranging of the gallows aud 
everything pertaining to it.

Thackeray used to tell a story about Cal- i 
craft, which the reporter, who interviewed the 
hangman in Islington, remembers hearing j 'tvRMERB, MERCHANTS AND 
from the novelist’s lips. Thackeray said otherHi desiring money on short date en-
that on the day of the hanging of a man who ., • notes, or with good collateral security,

outside of an omnibus. Beside the driver sat I < 
a stranger. At Islington, a small, pleasant- I

the stranger, and the little man conveised ul0 Merchants Bank of Canada and its branches, 
until thev reached Newgate, where the latter I American currency bought and sold, 
got down, after shaking hands with the Off.ck Houu^lü a m to 3 pdn

Then the driver said to them : ‘‘Do ^ 0abome.g Bfock Main Btréet, Listowel. 
you know who that man is who got down? I
They did not. When he told them it was Cal- n a
craft, the h&ngnian, tbe etranger, Thackeray I | | O
used tu aver, was so startled that he fell from | 

the ground.

two men

which he
oxide gas.
■pROCTOR & GALL, ARCIIl-
J TECTS and Snprrintcndvnts. PI-ns aud 
elevations of public and privât building-* draw i 
architecturally aud practical.y, vitli M '•> .flec
tions in detail Office# Wingl.aui nu-l Listowel,
’’"‘j.C.PROCYOR, Wlmj.^

—‘ to the world its R gentleman 
To a lodging ready furnisued 

He was twelve years old. hut lmd not “worn 
out his welcome." Of n i-linut, pleasant m
ÎZdJma£%rS:e -k" oné l,ad eu*

rinus,ru

was easily helpful enough to satisfy his »v- 
iug family. It U true «Mr. toot,, who had 
struggled up through a hard and Belf-^uy‘l‘g
«outli to an honorable position in the law,
beeau to have some uneasiness about Ins 
sou’s character,and to suffer the first disturb
ing and perplexing doublas to the future 
of the boy to whom life was such a holiday 
affair, and who would never he »ble, he 
feared to take any other view of it.

But these fatherly thoughts and
Foot carefully kept to himself. Hie family 
was very loving aud confiding, and Mr. toot 
was not without courage ; but I doubt if he 
would have been williug to contemplate, even 
in the retirement of Ins own thoughts, the 
shock that would have come to all if tine be
loved soil had been closely criticised. S" 
Joe spent his thoughtless, pleasant days un- 
disturbed by criticism, and when Bessie 

' broached the question of the morning fur her 
brother’s decision-Christmas beiug nearly a 
year away ami birthdays close at haud.-he 
chose in his easy way to keep the near pleas- 
ure. and so it came about that there was to 
be no Christmas celebration that year m Mr. 
Foot’s house.

Bessie's

comes, 5iey next strode Lack to the gentlemen 
had been selected as pallbearers, and the 

biggest remarked :
“ Gentlemen, those who wish to take ex

ceptions to the part we've taken in tld» tuner- 
al will find us at tho hotel just across the

10 a.m. to 3 pan. On 

ORBOULD,
vus— From 
om 10 a.m.

) rope broke, 
ards furnishedstreet. Here is my card. "

No oue seemed anxious to take exceptions ; 
and the speaker, laying his card down on the 
top of the gate post, turned to the driver of 
the hearse aud remarked

MONEY. MONEY. m W. MOHAN, ARTIST, 1,\TK
-L # of Toronto, b», s lo inform lhe t'uopl» of 

Listowel and xiciihty Clint hy l-s i.peuv.1 » 
studio in th Camplkill Block, Mai» #m il. a du 
prepared to exevub p , trails in oil. water o-Ive* 
and crayon, at in-ico * to nu t tho limes, luatr.iv- 
tio.is in any of tho above b.an lies will no giveii 
at moderato ratos. Pieiuso cull at his studio-first 
floor, west room, front, in tlio above block.

prepared will not t 
ami when carefully 
delicious. Uoffd.
a strong infusion — - , , , , i
fusion, put two ounces of freshly ground 
coffee into a Fre»oh coffee pot and pour over 
it a gill of fast-boiling water. When the 
water has all ran through the strainer, take 
out the coffee grounds and replace them with 
two ounces of fresh coffee. Thou pour the 
coffee infusion thus obtained to a pint of 
sweetened cream. ,,r freeze.

iiy i
lll-DOIliAliD’S BANK.

“ Start up the horse*,"
The funeral then prooeeded without further 

interruption, and the fact that the two “in 
truders" left a check for $1,000 with the 
widow of the deceased would indicate that 
their sympathy for the living 
with their TCgrists for the dead.

“(SES® N DUB IT." BUSINESS f'AltUSwas on a par
fears «Mr. l-x D. CAMPBELL, LICENSED

L/ . Auctioneer for tho Connly "f IVilli. Rales 
ol all U aïs coud acted on roaau able lei'iv» <)r 
dor# loit at Standakd Gilloa will ioeteixe )>i«m;pt 
attonUim. _ -G ‘

uwlem Which Pre* SIX PER CENT.IPER ANNUMOrigin of ii Pleaemnt
vail* in Home Parle of Germany. “ We’d give you more, but we shorted some 

Savage last week and it nearly clinched us in 
two. I never went short before, and blast me 
if I ever will again. I never met a man I 
liked so well as Andy. My partner here doted 
on him."

“ He was the bos 
sorrowfully ; 'anil 
step through the 
body's come that
%ey pressed the widqw’e hand with a 
genuine heartiness, and, as they went down 
the walk, one said to the other i

“ Bill, I felt like I could crawl through one 
till, nranlc* in the Dorch when we handed

Ten Ice I’rr»™-
Put half flu ounce of tine orange flavored 

Pekoe tea into au earthenware pot, and pour 
it a pint of boiling milk. Let it stand 

nearly cold, then pour it off 
fine, and, "if necessary, strain to free 
it from any particles of lea/. Put the liquor 
into a largo stewpau, with enough lump 
sugar to make it sweet. When it is hot add 
to it a quarter of a pint of rich cream aud the 
voiks of five eggs. Stir over a slow lire until 
it becomes a thick custard, and then take 
from the fire ; stir occasionally until it is cool, 
to prevent a skin forming. Freeze in the 
usual manner.

A little while ago, when we were jn Baden, 
th3 servant girl entered to put the room to 

busily engaged in read
ing about the probabilities of a war between 
Germany and Russia. Suddenly we gave a 
terrific sneeze, perhaps caused by the dust 
which the domestic raised. At any rate, the 
reverberations of the explosion had no 
sooner died away than she crossed herself 
and said in a low voice, “Geeundheit !" Two 
or three minutes aftorvyayd we iudqlged— 
rather from compulsion than from any desire 

another nasal report, aud 
say, “Gesund- 

aper down and re
loua and pleasant

.% NINGVI.AK l.*W HIT. rights while we were 'I'HOS. L. hay, auctioneer
l f r County of Perth, also ibe T. vu li-.j> - f 

Grey and Howick, iu ilie County of IIto n Suli-a 
attend'd on rersoimblo ter > ». Ord- . ***** i’1
Clime. Huy Si Co's store, or nt the ma i»a i> 
Office. .......... altouded t". M.»iv-v t- I-mi. >'■

A Keturnlng Officer Vtulcleil lu SMOO for 
K«-fii"lug le Nwenr n Voier.

a," murmured the partner, 
when the angels see him 
gate they'll know some- 

don’t drop in there every

others.

At the recent session of the Welland County 
Court a very novel case was disposed of. The 
Tribune gives thp following particulars : Tho 
action was brought by Robert Simpson, of 
Marshville, against Galvin Robinson, ir., of 
Wainfleet, for the penalty of $200 fur alleged 
infraction of the election law, at the 
Dominion election in Monck last Sep- 
timber, when the defendant was return
ing officer at polling subdiviron No. 3, Wam- 
fleet. The charge was that lie refused or 
neglected to swear a voter named Wm. 
Thompson, having been requested to do so by 
the Conservative scrutineer. Thompson 

” Mr. Case and R 
, swore that 
nt to swear

BANK, I 11. LOU; E, LICENCED AUV-
el # TIONEF.R for the County of Pil
ot nil kinds conducted on leastma'-lo 
Orders left nt BtandaBD Cilice will 
prompt attention. Spécial alU uln 
collection of debts. Loans uvgoMi

LISTOWEL, ONTARIO.

KSTABLISHED 1873.
Does a General Banking Business.

his scat to

Oil
non giwn lo 
tied on hluaton our part—

again we heard the mild voice 
heit 1" Then wc laid our pi 
called the origin of that curi 
custom. It was some time in the fourteenth 
century, we think, that the whole continent 
of Europe was ravaged by the plague. Neither 
high nor low were spared, but thousands of 
all classes fell victims to tbe dreadful curse.
In Pisa you will see to-day large numbers of 
persons, members of a religious order, whoso 
faces are almost entirely covered with a cloth 
mask. There are two little holes for the 
eyes, but those are all. It is a somewhat 
picturesque but a very uncomfortable head
dress, especially in warm weather. Well, 
these musks are the relics qf that plague.
The people died tu such numbers that they 
were forsaken even by their uear< st relatives,
It was fatal for any one to take the breath of 
the dying. So subtle and powerful was the 
disease that a single inhalation inoculated 
the blood and death was sure to ensue. It 

portant, however, that the dying should 
absolution, aud yet it seemed too ex

pensive to spend the life of aroember of some 
holy order every time a man was stricken 
with the plaaue. In order to avoid the ne
cessity of taking the sick man's breath, this 
remarkable headdress with only two little boles
for tbe eyes was adopted, aud it has been women ever 100 yeai 
worn ever since. It was noticed that when- 0ently five inmates in the room, 
ever the crisis of the disaster was passed and Henry Billington of Sunbury, Pa., set typo 
the patient began to recover the first eymp- in the office of the American when lie was 77 
tom was a violent sneeze. The moment a ^ ears old, and did a good day’s work. He died 
man sneezed, therefore, hi* delighted friends on the 21at mat., aged 85, and was the oldest 
cried out, “Geeundheit !" or “Health !" and printer iu the State. He served in the war 
from that day to this the custom of oongratu- Gf 1812. 
lating a person on a good sneeze has pre- The parent* of Mr. Bhqn, of Prattaville, 
vailed. In certain paits of rural Germany if Greene County, were overjoyed at hie birth, 
a man sneezes in company the whole as- anj named him Arrival. After living 93 years, 
sambly will formally rise and gravely pro- be met hie death on Sunday by being thrown 
nounce tbe word ‘«Gesundheit !" from a wagon. He was a pensioner of the

war of 1819.
In Fulton Connty, Ga , a man named Gregg 

■till live* who guarded the great Napoleon 
during hi* captivity on the Bellerophon, pre
vious to his departure for St. Helena. He was 
in the British service, and *tood gnard at the

HVOIt REKG 1. GBAVHDKN.

The Benton Record of the 28th ult. gives I ^ aUei 
the following additional particulars of the | ate ch 
murder of Sergt. Grayburn, of tho 
Mounted Police, by the Indians : “ It is
conjectured that the unfortunate policeman 
was met by two Indians, one on foot, the 
other riding a pony, and while riding along |

him instantly. The two then threw his body | j. w. RCOTT,
over the embankment. The case was at once 
reported at the fort, aud Col. McLeod ordered .

IN HIS -NEW PREMISES. <

of the cracks in the porch 
her that cheek. It 
bluff wo mi

notice.
so small after the bigléok. it was so 

ade yesterday." T) L. ALEXANDER, Nl.Wl.Y,
V # Ont. Licensed Auctioneer for the (N.uniy 

of Perth. Conveyancer, Ac. Morn »>■• deed*. 
& -., drawn up ut Ioxto t rates. Moi.nx ' > lu i 
farm property at lowest rate-.. ’• ini-iuin i-r- 
riincoiiv ills for saltiti can lie nir.d--- i-it.i- r at 
Nowry or at the Btandabd Office, Listowel. -U»
mUOS. FÙLLARTON, NKWRY,
JL Ont., Issuer of Marriage Licenses. CummiH- 

eioner in n. H. Dees, mortgages, leases ant 
all conveyancing done on ruosona: lo ti 

to lend.

Ooiietmlceof liicken
mb of a loaf of bread into slices

Theplan worked admirably.
thto! a-°d then will, « round cm,or

-mumiu-r had really hwn « «real «Hair, about two iuclu'a m diameter, cut out olorcli 
J^ffirordi hud enjoyed it woudorfully-even alieo aa umuv puce, aa possible. W ith 

uauul happy way. It waa very ; another paste cutter, about oue and a hall 
■«hmu to ha" BO many now thiuga in ad- ! i„che. iu diameter, make a mask on one aide 
gratil* ing to have ao^uauy y» ,„cll cy,lnde, o< bread crumb. When .1
T*.h, nmd atol Ladbiu procured by extra ,re ready, fry them a golden au lor in very hot 
jeeli outd , pan, „ud the ; lard. A deep frying pan should be uaed and
trouble and ex peu ae,^ tea  ̂ pkllty o| Urili eo that the croustade, fairly
Looks ,,j :B tu bave no presents at , swim in the fat. When done, lay them on aof tn. bust fin Joe I. > U..U P ^ t ltm lire to drain, and after
C etrîidulglnce oM". particular birth- ward remove th, cover (marked with the 

Ü “a. a?i very delightful, aud it mad. . smaller paste cutter), and with the handle o 
the autumn, creating 1 a teaspoon scoop out all the inside of each 

nvv iu the minds of other j croustade. «Miuce finely gome remnants of 
?ait until Christmas. | roast or boiled chicken, free from emu, etc.;

add an equal quantity of haiu or tongue, 
well as a small quantity of truffles or m 
rooms, also fiuely minced. Toss the w 
in a saucepan with a piece of butter, 
mixed with a pmph of flour ; add white 
pepper, salt, and powdered spice to last 
moisten if necessary with a little 
Stir in, off the fire, the yolk of an egg. beaten 
up with the juice of half a lemon ; fill the 
croustades with this n>iuee, put a button 

• mushroom on the top of each, cover them
with a sheet of oiled paper, put them into the 
oven to get thoroughly "hot, and serve.

given to collections at a m 
orge. Interest allowed on de

posits at the rate ofN. W.IiONGKVITI' ltOI’BS
-IX PER CENT. PER ANNUM

N. H., whoMrs. Anna Ray of Dunbarton, 
died on Nov. 8, was in her 100th year.

"One of the oldest turfmen in Kentucky, 
James Shy, who died last week, aged 93.

A bed ridden colored woman in the Km 
County Hospital says that she is 101 years 
age. She was born iu Flatbush.

There is a colored woman iu the Kings 
County Almshouse who professes to be 101 
years old. She was hern in Ulster County.

Near passaic. N- J-- Henry Kipp lives with 
hie only child, Mrs. Michael Van Winkle. He 
is just closing his first century of life.

A farmer of Hampton, N. H., in his 85th 
session of 
,e to read

can be drawn at any time.voted as a “ farmer's sou 
Hay, Mr. McCollum’s scrutineers, 
the farmer had asked tire defendai 
Thompson, that he (defendant) asked Thomp
son to be sworn, hut on ins refusal to do so 
allowed him to vote without swearing. They 
said the voter was challenged before getting 
his ballot paper, and that they neve 
gen ted to war. their objections and allow 
him to vote w.ihont swearing. This was the

6"
of

Manager and Proprietor. Money
OUNTY OF PERTH. — THE

Vj Warden wiil bo iu^attendanjroetJha^ClerkNi

nesday of each week, from 1 to 3 '-'clock, llio 
Treasurer will be in atteudaiioe at his office on 
Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday, Fi' duy end 
Saturday of each week, during same hours.

for murder and held an inquest, 
the verdict of which waa that deceased died 
from tho effects of a gun-shot wound ad 
ministered by some 
trailers were then se

scene of■pee*
Joë quite the hero of 
aay amount of e: 
boys who must w.

Rut Christmas was

sum of the evidence for the prosecution.
For the defence the returning officer him

self, Elliot Henderson aud Gavin Henderson, 
testified positively that the vote was not chal
lenged until after the Lajiot paper had been 
given to the voter, and they thought from 
Mr. Case's ailenoe that he had waived ins 
claim to have the voter sworn before the vote 
wae taken. Thompson thought the objiction 
was made after he got the ballot 
when qn his way_to th 
also siio' 
fore the 
Marslivi

JAMES LEEparty unknown. Good

penetrable thicket where the horse stock of light and heavy single and double Har- 
of the murdered policeman was ness, Switch Collars, Saddles, etc. His stock of
found tied to . tree end shot itrS.“l2nSS‘,SS
just behind tho ear. Close by Grayburn s pricee tho pubiic will find it to thoir interest to 
belt aud ammuuitijn were also found, but ro deal with him. .iSLdhuTan .a. diaooyervd. The m==- I p,.C^M,=h«oi=,' Block, M»,=
canin track was trailed up to tbe summit of I ------ 1----------------------———---------- ----------
‘.“hi1^m^ST^the^Sug SS LISTOWEL MARBLE WORKS
re-circling until il Bnally led to the camp of ____ ___ ____
the Blood Indiana near the lort. Suaprcion MT. TvÆ( I j-v*. K.O VV
beet prâîrîë'and môïntointntiên are working I ."iDealer In American and Yorelgn M.role fc

s year, baa suddenly come iuto posi 
his eyesight. He has been unabl 
common print fifty years.

At the age of 107, Henry Goens 
reuce County, Ohio, has been gathered tu Ins 
fathers. He left forty-five children, having 
been married live times.

The Little Sisters of the poo 
have one room in their bnildi

drawing on, and Joe |

tho numerous preparation, in the world 
outside began to produce • ahghllj d«p,« 
eenaation m other membera oi Mr. foot a 
laurilv ; even Bessie, usually hrin in her de- 
cîsTon.: could not help wiehmg they had 
chosen Christmas and given up tbebirthda>s. 
But it was too late now, so they all earefully 
avoided anv allusion lo the coming leetiral,
each hoping by adence to create tho impres-
*ion in tne others that the wuo 
•l£££lSSÏÏêm m hi. eas, chair.

on Christmas eve, by some thought* as to 
what might be going on in Jee * mind ; for 
contrary to hie custom he had betaken him
self to bed at an unusually early hour. Mrs. 
Foot aud her older daughter* were buey with 
ALeir sewing near the table where Mr. Foot 
waa enjoying tbe cheerful fire and hie 
paper, when Bessie suddenly broke mto 
Lorn with the exclamation : “ Joe ha* hung
up his stockings !" Mr. Footlaid his paper 
pn his knees and the busy needles made slight 
pauses, but no one spoke.
P “ He has hung np both ; he never hang up 
but oue before !" added Bessie, dropping help- 
lesslv iuto the nearest chair.

•• That was naughty in Joe, said Mrs. 
Foot in a tone in which despair and apology
W‘>Ir.0Foot ’meditated, apparently nnheed. 
ing, while the girls went on with their sew-

WM. DAVIDSON, County Clerk. 
County Clerk's Oil1 ce, Ktratford.hole

was im 
receive of Law- DAILWAY hotel, adjoining

lit Great Western Depot, Listowel, Out, THUS. 
OIBSON, Proprietor. Till* hotel bas be.-u “really 
enlarged and newly fittedup throughout, and ie 
now in first-class order. Travelers uu tho O. W. 
R will find it a desirable aud convenient stop
ping place. Every attention paid to the com
fort of guests. **

e white sti

came be
or in Brooklyn 

devoted tu 
ere were re-

’sPn
Thtlio* Thompson s name 

county judge at a court of revision at 
He, and had been by him pronounced 

qf fact it 
been away from 

g during the year. 
But the returning officer had no knowledge 
of this, and suuposed the vote good.

Judge admitted that tho weight of evl- 
iu favor of the defendant's conteu

rs of age

xriCTORIA HOTEL, MILL ST„V Listowel. 8. McCLE AN, Proprietor. Bar
Mcom modation'f or” tra veîer^andC boardcrs^lixt 

nt stabling and good hostler.

was notgood, although as a matter 
good, Thompson haying 
home a few weeks too loule plan was

Blanch one poqod of almonds, and cut each 
lengthwise iuto thin, narrow pieces ; lay them 
on a dish in front ol the lire, or in the oven 

th the door open), to get perfectly dry. 
ugar boiler one-half pound of loaf 

sugar: when the sugar is a light brown put 
in tbe ftlmouds, mix them welj but carefully 
together, and you will have» soft paste, which 
will harden when cold. Make some small 
mould very hot r slightly but thoroughly od 
them with oil m sweet almonds ; put some of 
the mixture in one of them, and, with the 

viously oiled, epresd 
, so as completely 

and wlien

cellotp.
the Granite Monument* Impam-d 

and Finished lo Order.This, we believe, ie the first serious
donee of hostility shown by I ünglish and American Grave Stones, Movie)
toward* the Mounted Police, and while it may Pieces, Table Top», Counter Top», etc.
afford no immediate cause of alarm, it ie per- Satisfaction giuiranteed. Rnop— Opposite tbe 

BÉHÉi lal Hotel, Listowel, Ont.
f* A. M Mi'znnw

T\/|IStihS TRIMBLE, DRESS

Term"reasonable. Ladi— attention iuvited.

XX7M. HELMKA, BUILDER AND
VVv Contractor, Listowel, Ontl Building* ot 

all descriptions contracted f<»r Houses, barns, 
stone work, Ac. Farmers wishing to bave first- 
class barns erected should wait upon him. 
Orders left at the Albion Hotel will receive 
prompt attention. _______

upj evi-
dian

T
i£ deuce was ■■■■■■■■■■

tion that the voter was not challenged until 
after hb got the ballot paper, also that the 
returning officers acted in good faith through
out, but he ruled that the returning officer 
should have refused to take the vote unless 
the voter would swear it in, although not 
challenged until after he had got the ballot 
in his hand ; and therefore he found a 
verdict for plaintiff in the amount of the 
penalty, 3200, giving defendant the right to 
move for a non-suit in term. Defeudnut’s 
counsel intend doing so both in this and 
Overholt’s case, and feel confident of having 
the verdict of each set aside. There was no 
jury in the Robiurop case.

haps an indication of the general feeling Çommerc
among the Blood Indians, at least, if not I _______
among the Bioux and other tribes. If dis- I
covered, a speedy example should'be made of | 91A It IS ij K 1V49 56 Si <*.
the Indian murderer, and the authority of the 
police should be atrengthened by an increased

WH V BUB DBIKD SSBITTEAfit
the tAs the train over the Detroit, Lansing A 

Northern Road reached Plymouth the other 
day, going west, a couple on the depot plat
form were seen to embrace, kiss, hog again 
and separate, and the woman got aboard the 
train with her handkerchief to her eyes, 
seated herself in front of a man with an open 
face and any amount of sympathy around the 
corners of his eyes, and he presently leaned 
forward and said ;

“ It is, indeed, bard to part with those we

“ Y-yee, ’tis," she sobbed.
“ I suppose that man waa your husband ?"
«• Y-yee."
“ You are to leave his happy 

visit to some friends I presume ?"
• Yes, I am going tu Lansing to see ma.”

«• Jqst so,"' continued the benevolent man, 
“ and yet how hard jt is to tear yourself 
from the side of your dear partner ! You 
no doubt believe him the dearest man on 
earth?"

“ Y-yes."
•• I saw him press something into vonr 

hand as he left, and he seemed to say, 
•Here my darling is a gift from yoor hus
band." How lover like -bow like a good bus-

The woman had one hand tightly shut. She 
noW<$ened it. brushed her teers away, and 

at once called out :
•' The miserable, contemptible old thing— 

I’ll stay all winter and not write him a single 
word ! I just wish I conld see him for about 
a minnte !"

“ Madam, why this agitation ?" asked the

handle of a teaspoon previoi 
it out as thinly as possible, 
to line the mould ; trim the edges, e 
cold turn <v.i‘ the nougats. Make a 

half of the

W". MITOHÜLI,military force.” * ti'*# I*#-*.*
cabin door. _ , ,

Although 90 years of age, Littleton Smith, 
of Edgefield, S C., can jump up and etrike 
his feet together twice before touching the 
ground. He has eight children, fifth-five 
grandchildren, 128 great-grandchildren, and 
8 great-great-grandchildren.

A most eccentric farmer wa> 
recently deceased in his 95th y 
at Samere, Mass. He wonld never Degin 
piece of work on Friday ; would never kill 
heg unies* the moon was going to tbe 
so that the meat would swell while cookin 
He cut bis finger nails at stated times, 
flock of crows was an omen of bad lack,

The prourietur of the circm in Champs 
Elyeees, Paris was M. Dejean, whose death 
is announced at the age of 94. He started 
.... as a butcher, and his good looks brought 
all the cooks to his master s shop, who, on 
retiring, left him the business. Amassing a 
fortune, he started a circus, which he has 

led half a century.

Dealer in American and Foreign Mai file
Oranlle HtHiUiiiviiia, A

At_
I Table tops, M»nt< 1 pieces, Fire (iritos,

- | aud door soi», etc.
^Btaxd—Opposite

number 
m filled 
ialf with

KB* Ahe" PBArriVAL JOK1NU
FOBMA Ut r N SUMS FROM $200 TO $*z0,-

X 0C0, ut 71 per cent, ou farm aud V.mu pro. 
pt-rty. I'd e Iusurance Agency in conuectiou.

The highest price obtainable paid for good 
l iguges Deeds and mortgaut-s drawn np, and 

general conveyancing done. Apply to 
ADA.fl HUN'S', Agent,

48 12tb Con. Wallace, Teviotd

.j way, serve 
ipped cream and the other h

in t 
wit! 
sweetmeats.

Bh, merii'it 4 (.lave i s.
[From the Los Angeles Herald.]

A few days ago a man died near San Fer
nando, and his friends decided to hold an 
Dish wake. The corpse was stretched on a 
bench and covered with a cloth. After the 
parties had sat around the body for a conple 
of hours, it occurred to them tliat a bucket of 
beer would not be amiss, and one of the beys 
went out to get the cheering beverage. As 
soon as he was gone, his friende removed the 
body to another room, and one of the wake 
with awful levity, fcrotehed himself on 
bench and, assuming the rigidity of a i 
man, allowed himself to be covered with the 
cloth. At this iunoture an old lady 
old man entered the room for the purpose of 
helping to watch tbe body and probably also 
lo help drink the beer. On returning, the 
messenger placed the foaming stuff on the 
table and proceeded to dip il out to the crowd. 
Suddenfy the supposed corpse raised himself 
stiffly on the bench, and said : 
bnt I want some o’ that meself."

tianvA GOOD STORY. town hall, Mill stree', !..

X WEEK in your own town, and in 
capital ringed. You enn-give the I usi

Hi
g one tint i ytm - v t- •«• ymint I. 

wlmt von cr.li do a th:- I h* rs 
offer. Nt- n mu to t xpinin Lète. You 

can devote all your time or only your spare tim 
to the buainfcSH, and make great pay for ever) 
hour that you work. W-mi n make ns much a1 
men. Send for special private terms n nd particn 
lare, which we mail free. >5 outfit free. Don't

Maine. *

AYTKB er was Galvan Hill, 
ear. He lived 

er begin a
lull*

‘•Yew Wee*I Hold! .11 e Keepenelble." Ac.,
isle P. O.eu, ef ihr D. p.l., D.n'lOttaw*. Dm. 17.—Dr. Smilb, who bas 

just returned from the Northwest, tells the 
following gool story : Mr. Whitehead, con- 

for that section
work. You fî-« :i).i 11>■ i - ill

ilHer place — A i ■ -s a trial without i -!) ei.i. 
If 1 o.-t opiio.rtunity ei-cr off-n-d fi 
lllvillin:- « work. Yu'i Flrf.ul.i 11Will Brake*». 1 DOMINION HOTEL, WALLACE

i J street, Listowel, F. W. Meckee, proprietor. 
Under the new management this house will be 
kept in flist-closs style throughout. Excellent 
accommodation for guests. Bsr supplied with the 
best liquors and cigsrs. Good stabling, etc. 
Prime lager a specialty.

ing.

EEEfiSBiSS--'
SL*. lrom their perch anj pul them

the air of a man who would rather the fact 
flhould not be observed, rose quietly from bis 
«hair and in a very indifferent voice said : 

Bessie, will you hand me my coat.
<• Why.are you going ont ? exclaimed Mrs.

6l"ke a abort 

replied Mr- Foot, «till indifferently, though 
tooling perfectly well a walk waa a moat 
nnusuaf performance lor him in th. evening

*^*1 believe l vnll go witn you," Ben 
wile, cheerily, and going at once lor
”iS«go too." eaid «II the girl., wilh 
that UvelinS. which indieete. rdiel from a 
4'demma.

(Guelph Herald.)
Ellen Joaephine Morgan lived in that part 

of Guelph known as Coffeqtown. She was 
tbe owner of some loose money and a will of 

She lent the money on mortgage, 
after the manner of the loan societies who 
suck the “blood’s heart" out of 
as Caleb

g.of the Canada Pacific 
Railway lying between Winnipeg and Rat 
Portege, was engaged in sending up a lot of 
nitro-glycerine in cans. Great care has to be 
exercised in handling the dangerous stuff, and 
Mr. Whitehead particularly impressed this 
fact upon the men engaged in making the 
transportation. One of the men, a half-breed, 
had just shouldered a sixty two pound can, 
and was cautioned to be careful, and the man 
replied in unsophisticated innocence, not 
knowing the powerful nature of the explosive, 
•• If that dark stuff explodes I hope you won’t 
hold me responsible." He was satiaBed when 

hey wonld not. In case of an acci- 
wonld have been 

that no funeral

"to home for a

the
deadher own.eye-

l H.MICHENEli, M. i> ,
‘t e 81CIAN Surgeon and Vccoiiehoir. offi -.i 
at his drug store. Osborivt's Bl «.•'*. d im -dre..:, 
Listowel. ltesideurtH that lately oeou ml by 
Mr. Wm. BiuuiUR. Victoi ia st. w.-st

r it-people —
i would say. VS hen the bond 

in the mortgage fell due, singularly enough 
the party of the part tliat borrows tbe money 
—we forget whether it's tbe one of tbe first, 
second, or third part ; but. anyway, Le was 
singularly enough, as said before, prepared 
to auto up to the last cent, and relieve him
self from the kel-lntches of the awfully bind
ing document. He t.ndered payment, but 
Ellen Josephine preferred continuing the loan. 
She was of opinion that she had a soft thing, 
to speak after the manner of the vulgar, and 
wouldn’t accept payment. The matter was 
token bv the mortgager to John Thomas 
Cunningham's court, which it is called the 
oourt of chancery, and after two persons in 
gowns had stood before another person in a 
gown seated, and mumbled something that 
appeared to be of no interest to anybody, the 
money wea paid into the court, and it was 
decreed that the mortgage should be dis 
charged, and EUen Joehephine was com
manded to sign the necessary documents. 
She mentally told the ' court to 
go to the What’B-bie-name. and still refused 
to sign. This action, or rather inaction on 
the part of Josephine, a as construed into 
the awful crime of contempt of oourt, and the 
ledy was chucked into the oonnty of Wel-

life

TÔ'ê 6.000 A YEAR, or $5 to $20 
• lay in your own locality. 

iXorisk. Women do as wi ll a 
iiien. Many make more tfinn 

I the amount stated above. No 
ran fail to nmko money 

_ , last. Anyone can do the work.
■Ibis was You can make from Sects, to

sufficient to set off tbs poor uninitiated feUow, 8 > no hour by devoting your eveuti ge nnd spare 
who jumped through the tri-do. with eu -.
earthly yell, carrying away With him sash and oiler, d b tore. Business pleasant and strictly 
glass in his hurry. The old man made for honor ble. Render, if you want to know all 
me window et e l® gmt end go, clee, ewe,.
The old lady bolted for the same place ol exit, pan i .;lays and private tenus free; samples 
but fainted near tbe window slU, while the worth *5 also free ; you can then make up.your 
Mid «we.tti.ok. <mt over tot wrinkled brow. OEOBtiE SlbiSON
The old man and his wife baVe sine* recov- . — —------------------------------ -—
cred, but they oennot be prevailed upou to at- Fj A A inditototo.
tend another wake. As for the beer carrier, Xut » $1 II li'apitol not required; we will 
he has not been heard from since, and is be- . i* Il I’tart you. Men, women, boys and
iieved to have goo. to Ariaona. ti) U U UJ.ÏSKSÏ.iÏ.’ÏJ!

----- ------ . ^■workls light and pleasant, and
A wet towel applied to the back of the rhoM, wbn r. ro^wiM^h^see this notice wfusend 

neck not only induces sleep, but when you us th-ir i:i!drc=s -s at once and see for themselves.

for your goodness.

He was remarkable
for hie strength. OHN A. BURGESS, M D i m

Graduate of McGill Uulvor-it-.. M litre 
member of the Col ego of. l’livaicim» ■_•** 1 s

.r:.; • ,
'i-.ss Bro3 'show ifioui», Main st., L stuwvi V»

J
1DEATH BV nK«'A VITA TIUN.

told that they
dental explosion, the m*u « 

into such small atoms
The Paris Figaro sent recently a special re

porter to witness the execution at Beauvais of 
an atrocious murderer named Prunier. Tbe 
moment that the guillotine had done ite work 
the body and head were placed in a basket 
and were taken to tbe cemetery, where Dre. 
Evrard. Le 8«ge. Chevallier, Lesgnillion, 
Rochus aud Decaisne were present. M. 
Evraid had asked for and obtained the body 
of the felon for experiments, “which," says 
the reporter, “we follower with deep interest, 
for besides their purely scientific character, 
they related to a question so often discussed 
—does life survive after decapitation ? Five 
minutes bad elapsed from tbe moment when 
the head was separated from the trunk, and 
it was placed on a stone in the onen air, in 
front of tbe Uttle chapel of the cemetery. 
Comparatively little blood had flowed, and 
some drops were running from the carotid

all O.L. No. «I j • The uiem * . f 
this I.od,o v . ibuir 
Lo'Il'u Room, on Jx igian 
street, ou tho Is: Tu r<- 
day of every ni" «II, ut 

VeéÿV 7-30 P-m- Brvt'ure rom . ► J other lodges are c -niliil 
v wly invited to v:»t

dSEÊ ”

blown
would have been necessary.

the public, 
d you full—••‘Well, my lad, where are you traveling 

this stormy weather, all alone ?’’ asked an in
quisitive landlord, of a small lad, whose 
father was engaged in smuggling, and had 
sent him, young as he was. on an important 
message, in advance of the party. “ Going to 
draw my pension,” was the reply. " Pen
sion?" echoed the astonished landlord; 
« wh»t does so small a lad as you draw a pen
sion for?" " Minding my own business, and 
letting that of others alot>e 1"

—Castor oil has been introduced Into a 
school m Galveston. Texas, as a disciplinary 
agent. A boy had it poured down hi* throat 
for smoking, and a girl had it rubbed on bar 
lipa for swearing.

“ That's why I" she snapped as she hurled 
a quarter against the front door. oTbat’s 
wlmt he pressed into my hand at parting, and 
that’s tho pin-muney he expected to last 
three week» and pay fare Lome on a dog ? H 
I ever get back I’ll broomstick him out of his

'• How lover-like—how wife-like !" sighed 
the old man. as he fell back, while tbe woman 
raised the window and poked her head out 
and made up faces at the last house in Ply- 

th.—Detroit Free Prtu.

enevrr convei 
A. M. Mormon-,

annn r4>a.iv and Mr. and Mrs. 
Foti‘l»Jm8 tire *«?." '*«7 were eoo- on the 
pavement (J drop-
ivindows to see the unuaual arid Bnal allrac-
“TrwSe wêtiï' dream hot. ma^xd ef 

If peep poyt might have
Sd to hLaeli a, he lay arieep to hia httle 
todroom in eole pesaeiaton ol the honae.
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